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OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Date of txanscription 2/7/98 

TIMOTHY JOHN KEATING, white male, born f-4 
home address, 

the firm of Swindler & Berlin, 3000 K Street, 
telephone_, 

N.W., Suite 300, 
who was present throughout the interview. 

After being advised of the personal and official 
identities of the interviewers and the purpose of the interview, 
KEATING provided the following information: 

KEATING is currently employed as Vice President and 
Partner, Timmons and Company, 1850 K Street, N-W., Washington, 
D.C., office telephone f-j, cell phone -. 

From January of 1993 through March of 1996 and from 
November of 1996 through March of 1997, KEATING was employed as 
Special Assistant to the President and Staff Director of 
Legislative Affairs with an office in the West Wing of the White 
House, second floor, telephone _ From April of 1996 
through October of 1996, KEATING was assigned to work on the 
Democratic National Convention. 

KEATING first became aware of MONICA LEWINSKY in about 
early November of 1995. There was an opening in the 
Congressional Correspondence Section at Legislative Affairs. 
LEWINSKY was brought to KEATING's attention by ASHLEY RAINES, 
Special Liaison to Management and Administration, as a bright 
young intern working in the Chief of Staff's Office, who RAINES 
thought would do well in KEATING's office. 

KEATING followed up on RAINES' suggestion and 
interviewed LEWINSKY. LEWINSKY was also recommended by JENNIFER 
PALMIERI and LEON PANETTA. KEATING hired LEWINSKY to work in the 
Congressional Correspondence Section of Legislative Affairs. 

LEWINSKY initially performed well in the job but spent 
too much time out of the office and not enough time doing what 
she should have been doing. The Congressional Correspondence 
Section was only a two-person office supervised by JOCELYN 
JOLLEY. Since it was such a small office with a large volume of 
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work, everyone needed to.work hard. 

LEWINSKY was frequently away from her desk. When 
questioned about these absences, LEWINSKY would have a ready 
excuse, such as, delivering a letter to the Old Executive Office 
Building, the West Wing of the White House, or an unscheduled but 
necessary trip to "the Hill." KEATING described LEWINSKY's work 
habits as having "poor time management." 

KEATING could not recall any specific disciplinary 
problems and LEWINSKY was never given a written reprimand; 
however, LEWINSKY was given a few verbal reprimands and counseled 
about her lack of proper time management. 

KEATING gave an example of LEWINSKY's poor time 
management as when LEWINSKY would deliver a single piece of 
correspondence rather than waiting until several pieces of 
correspondence had accumulated for delivery to a distant 
location. 

As mentioned above, JOLLEY and LEWINSKY were the only 
people working in the Congressional Correspondence Section of the 
Legislative Affairs Office. There were other Legislative Affairs 
employees working in the East Wing near the Congressional 
Correspondence Section. KEATING identified these employees as 
JANET MURGUIA, assigned as House Liaison; TRACY THORNTON, Senate 
Liaison; BARBARA CHOW, Senate Liaison; LUCIA WYMAN, House 
Liaison; ANN JOHNSON, Staff Assistant; ANN CATTALINI, Staff 
Assistant: and six to eight, short-term interns working in 
various locations throughout the Legislative Affairs Office. 

KEATING was not aware of any of LEWINSKY's co-workers 
in Legislative Affairs who could be considered a close friend of 
LEWINSKY. KEATING was also not aware of any one in the White 
House who could be considered a close friend of LEWINSKY with the 
possible exception of ASHLEY RAINES. 

KEATING did not have a personal relationship with 
LEWINSKY and LEWINSKY never told KEATING of having a sexual 
affair with anyone in the White House or anywhere else. KEATING 
has never heard rumors or gossip about LEWINSKY having a sexual 
affair with anyone in the White House. 
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KEATING is aware of why LEWINSKY and JOLLEY were both 
moved out of the Congressional Correspondence Section. KEATING 
described the work in the Congressional Correspondence Section as 
being very demanding and stressful, with short "turn-around" 
times on responding to the man 
Affairs. Both LEWINSKY and 

letters relating to Legislative 
yI were "in over their heads." 

LEWINSKY did not appear to be able to make the transition from an 
intern to a staff member, and handle the resulting work pressure. 

The final incident which caused both JOLLEY and 
LEWINSKY to be moved from Congressional Correspondence was when 
they took a large l'batch" of correspondence to the Office of 
Management and Budget, some of which were up to six months old, 
and demanded that the Office of Management and Budget prepare 
immediate responses. 

The incident was reported to JODIE TORKBLSON, Director 
of the Office of Administration, who took the matter to EVELYN 
LIBBERMAN, Deputy Chief of Staff, 
KEATING's attention. 

who brought the matter to 

In addition, LIBBERMAN called to KEATING's attention 
that LIBBERMAN had observed LEWINSKY on several occasions walking 
around the West Wing, seemingly trying to observe the President 
or other high officials and get in a "photo-op." 

The collective decision was made to move both JOLLEY 
and LEWINSKY from the Congressional Correspondence Section to a 
less demanding position elsewhere in the government. 

KBATING contacted both BOB NASH, Director, and PATSY 
THOMASSON, Deputy Director, Presidential Personnel Office, and 
discussed with both of them the possibility of relocating both 
qw LEWINSKY. 

_ was found a position at General Services 
Administration and LEWINSKY was placed in the Department of 
Defense at the Pentagon by the Presidential Personnel Office. 

After LEWINSKY's transfer to the Pentagon, KEATING did 
see.LEWINSKY at the White House on a few occasions. KEATING 
recalled seeing LEWINSKY at a l'Welcome Home" party at the White 
House just after the 1996 election. KEATING also recalled seeing 
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LEWINSKY in the West Wing; 
way near the White House. 
area of the Oval Office. 

near the Staff Mess; and on the drive- 
KEATING has not seen LEWINSKY in the 

KEATING spoke to LEWINSKY on these occasions but never 
inquired as to LEWINSKY's reason for being at the White House. 

KHATING has no knowledge of the President visiting the 
Congressional Correspondence Section while LEWINSKY worked there. 
KEATING explained the Oval Office is located in the West Wing 
while the Congressional Correspondence Section is located in the 
East Wing. The two offices are some distance apart. KEATING felt 
certain that staff members would have made him aware of any 
visits by the President. 

KEATING has talked to no one other than family members 
and his attorney about today's interview. KHATING did meet last 
evening with HAROLD ICKES for drinks and mentioned to ICKES that 
he was being interviewed today. There was no discussion of what 
the interview was to be about; what KEATING'was going to say; nor 
did ICKES indicate to KEATING what KEATING should s?y during the 
interview. 
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,. ,- UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
iz:___ __--_-__- ____x 

!?- 
[4‘ln re: 
!f’ 
;bjGRAND JURY PROQEEDINGS 
I-: 
[g:____ _______-___- x 
13: Grand Jury Room No. 4 

[ICI United Statas District Court 
111: for the Distnct of Columbia 
112: Third 8 Constitution, N.W. 
r13: Washington. DC. 299Ol 
114: Wed.nesday. Februa 

i:ijths 
The teshmon of TIMOT x 

25.1998 
Y JOHN KEATING was taken in 

resence of a fu 
Il?:Cil % 

?l quorum of Grand Jur 97-2. impaneled 
ptembar 19. 199 , commencing at 1 :03 p.m., before: 

11s: SOLOMON WtSENBERG 
(19: MARY ANNE WtRTH 
120: DAVID BARGER 
j21; 
122: 

Associate Ihdapartd~~~~~~3l 

(23: 
124: 

%%s$r$~venue, Northwest 

125: Washington, DC. 20004 

Page 2 

[II 
12 !Whereupon. 

TIMO~Y JOHN KEATING 
Ii&as called as a mtness and. after being first duly sworn by 
~s;ths Deputy Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and 
~~:tsstified as follows: 
c7: EXAMINATlON 

;;1 
BY MR. WlSENBERG: 

rloipkase. 
Q Could you state your name for the grand jurors, 

III; A 
Q 

lImothy John Keating. 
117; And could ou spell your last name. 
[?31 A Certanty. e-a-t-i-n-g. k 

Q Mr. Kaating. my name is Sol Wisenbarg. We met 
i ::; m the hall;ay yesterday; rs that correct? 
li6. That ts correct, sir. 
(1’: MR. WlSENBERG: And I’m here with my colleague, 
i 1 s Mary Anne Wirth. We’re both with the Offrice of Independent 
[:o:Counsel. 
!20 And these are the grand jurors, and this is the 
,r-::Grand Ju court reporter. 

r et the record refiect that we have a quorum. and 
it: Jthsrs are no unauthomed persons in the Grand Jury room. 
i ? ;. That’s correct. IS rt not? 
I-.:, ,-a. DEPUTY FQREPERSON: Yes, it is. 

Page 4 Page 7 
-1 . BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
I-. &-. Q Before we start, I’m going to briefly talk about 
: 3 ‘our authonty and your fghts and responsibilitres as a 
:I Grand JuryAwrtness. 
15: 

r 0 
; z ~snmsthtng I’ve 

~%%onally ask you if you understand 

;~~resoonse - 
read to you, and I’ll nead a audible 

;:j 
A _ Yes, sir. 
Q You are not a target. Do you understand ‘that? 

j61 A Yes, sir. 

Iii but the 
Q A subject is somebody who’s not at target status, 

I gjtheir be I! 
rosewtor and grand jurors have 
avlor. Do you understand that de 

uestions about 
% nition? 

101 A Yes, sir. 
111 Q You are not a subject. Do you understand that? 
12; A Yes, sir. 

Q 
: : ~ within the Grand Jury’s ‘urisdiction to Inquire about. 

A mtness is somebody who has information that b 
Do 

lslyou understand that de f! ” nitron? 
161 A Yes, sir. 
171 Q You are a witness. Do you understand that? 
181 A Yes. sir. 

Q 
iilnevar ba a sub ct or a target? 

Do you understand we can’t guarantee you ytnftl 

211 A ?es sir. 
0 

&at oJrmct7 
All hht. You’re hers pursuant to subpoena; h 

!41 A That’s correct, sir. 
251 Q Dii you bring any documents with you? 

out 

i I 7 1 laws mvotirng possibb 
f I 8 1 subornation of 

rjury. obstruction of justice. and 

1191 A !%!%r. 
E you understand? 

120: Q You may refuse to answer any question, if a 
[ 2 I J truthful answer to that question would tend to incriminats 
122 1 you. Do you understand mat? 
f131 A Yes. sir. 

Q Anythi 
iI:iths Grand Jury or In a “% 

that you do say may be used against you by 
ter legal proceeding. Do you 

Page 5 
:: : understand that? 
.-. A Yes, sir. 
,-. :z. Q If you have retained counsel, he or she can’t 
: I : be in here with you, but the Grand Jury will pannit ou 
::‘a reasonable o portunrty to ste outside the Gran 
;f: ~~~‘u$$vith counsel. &ou desin. Do yi 

Jury 

A Yes, sir. 
Q 
A 

Your counsel is outside; is that correct? 
That is corract. sir. 

Q What is your i20un5idk name? 
A Jim Hamilton. 

i I 6 i understand that? 
117: A Yes, sir. 
IIs: Q You are not bound by any oath of secrecy. Do you 
I I 9 : understand that? 
r231 A Yes, sir. 
12:: Cl 
r22!appearance. or not talk to them a all. 

You can talk to an~y#p;~~~nbpu; your 

mland your attome . Do you understand that? 
124! A & sir. 
IX: Q Now, 1’11 tell you about some of the excaptii to 

Page 6 

II”: 
j1;: 

A Yes, sir. 
Q They are also bound by an oath of sezrecy. but thay 

r 14 : wet to know what aoes on. Do you understand that? 
ilsi- A Ye$ sir, I do. 
(16: Q Independent counsel, under certain circumstances, 
[ i 7 :with a court order - when and if the rnde ndent counsel 
[ 18 ! makes his or her report to the House of &e epresentatives. 
I 19 wth the proper court order,. independent counsels can nveal 
rzotcettain thinas that haooen rn front of the Grand Jury. Do 
ii f j YOU undersland thaty r _ -_ 
ix!; A 

Q 
Yes, sir, I do. 
All ht. There are three kinds of witness who 

K : ; - in front of the % rand 
j25land targets. 

Jury - witnesses, subjects, 

i 
[. 
I 
r: 

6lCStam - PageltoPage? 
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::; A No. sir. 
Q 

/:iyesterday. 
Okay. Your attorney handed me a statement 

141 A Yes, sir. 
151 Q .-, Do vou have a CODY of that statement with vou? 
(61 A I do*not. I - ’ _ 

Q KS basically a statement to the effect that at 
[i i one time after Monica Lewmsky 
[ 9 I over, or helped send her over to 9 

ot - after you sent her 
he Pentagon, that she sent 

t~olyou a letter con-@laining about it; is that correct? 
1111 A lt was more than that. I mean, it was a ktter, 
1;;; you know.QaMgtzpme back. 
.--. 
I141 
[ISI 

A ltwa-s- 
Q Okay. 

ou know, it was a pka come to back. 
WI e II get into that later. 

II61 A Yes, sir. 
Cl But the point is, as I understand it - you correct 

~~~jmeifI’mwrong-yougotridofthatletterand.asfaras 
r~glyou know, it doesn’t exrst anymon. 
r201 A 
1211 Q 

As far as I know,, rt does not exist anymore. 
Was it a handwntten note? 

1221 A lt was handwritten. 
1231 Q Qkav. You know that YOU can’t lie to us. .~., 
[241 
USI 

A Yes-sir. 
Q Atl right. tf you ill. that’s pajury. and that’s 

[I! 
i2! 

Page 11 
A No, srr. 
0 Okav. Before there - before - that’s ACLI 

[3]KS called? 
(4: A Yes. sir, ACLI. 
(51 0 Before there? 
(61 A I was at the White House. 
[71 0 What was your job at the White House? 
rs1 A Special assistant to the President and staff 
[ gjdirector for legislative affairs. 

Q All right. Wtihin legislative affairs what level 
i:yiis staff director? I mean. number one person? dumber two 
112 1 person? Number three person? 
[131 A There’s - the White House is in tiers. Assista-% 
114 lto the Presidant is the top bar. Then there’s a deputy 
r 15 1 assistant to the President. and special assistant to the 
I I 61 President_ I fall in between special and deputy. 
[171 Q okay. 
llBl A ttwasauniquerok. 
[I91 Q But, I mean within legislative affairs. 
1201 
I211 $ %h:‘-‘? 
1221 A Number three. in all likelihood. 
1231 Q AH right. Who was number two? 
I241 A SusanBrophy. 
1251 0 Who was number one? 

Page 9 
[ I 1 a federal crime. 
[21 A Yes, sir. 

Q All right. If there’s any question you don’t 
I: 1 understand, please ask us to repeat rt because. you know, 
(51 it’s vague, we haven’t quite asked it in the right way, 
[6]Ks incoherent. 
[71 A Yes, sir. 

0 
[iiclear. okay? 

Ask us to repeat it, and we’ll try to make it more 

[lOI A Okay, sir. 
0 All nght. Before we go on, are there any questions 

I:: i ou have about your rights and responsibilities as a 
( 13 1 E rand Jury witness or about our authority? 
I14i A 
:15: 
(16: 2 

(171 
i181 2 

I191 
i201 AQ 

I211 

tgiiin 1985. 
AQ 

[‘4; 
!15; 

No. sir. 
Okay. How old are you? 
Thirty-six years old. 
And where are you from originally? 
Originally Scranton, Pennsylvama 
All right. Tell us about your education. 

%$tg”$~re?~~ou graduate? 
Oh, I graduated from the University of Scranton 

All nght. And what is your current occupation? 
I’m a lobbyist. 
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[ I 5 1 trade association here in Washington that represents 540 
[ 16 ] InsUranm CmIpanes. 
[I71 
11fl1 

0 ;zlsynnsylvania Avenue? 
A 

t--1 

I191 a Q&~~And how tong were you doing that? 
I’01 A Ten months. 
1’11 Q 

A 
And what did you say - via president for what? 
Federal affairs. I was a lobbyist. I was the 

~~:~chief Democratic lobb ist. 
(241 Q All nab . r You weren’t in the communications 
izsjafea there? - 

Page 12 
A 

I:itime period? 
There were several people - during this 

[31 Q 
A 

Well, when you left. 
[41 

Q 
When I left. t was John Hilley. 

~~~staff director for? 
Okay. And what were the years that you workad as 

A I was speaal assistant to the President when I 
Iilfirst went in in 1993. I moved u to staff director in 1994 
[ 9 1 and was staff director in ‘94. ’ 

[lO]Of ‘97. 
‘9$‘96. And I teft in April 

%oo. right? 
Q okay. Plus, you ware staff director when you kft. 

il3i - A Yes. sir. 
Q 

1:::‘97. When did YOU sav in ‘93? 
Okay. April ‘97. So you’re there from ‘93 to 

i16j A The fitit day. January - 
1171 Q Is 3~ January 2Oth? 
1181 A - 201h. 
1191 Q Of 1993. until April of ‘97. comzct? 
I201 A 

Q 
Yes, sir. lt was April 15th. 

I:: ;??4. correct? 
Okay. And you became staff director in 

(231 A I’m sorry, I sag April. KS March. I’m trying 
(24110 tTgure T eM;nrrt Patncks Day was. 
I251 
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[ll A March. 
121 Q March 15th. 
[31 A Yes, sir. 
I41 Q 
I51 

Okay. KS almost as famous as April 15th. 
A Thats it. 
Q Well, how did you get your job in office of 

It;legislative affairs? 
[al A When I - I was working on the Hill, and I was 
I 9 J contacted by Howard Paster. This was after the election in 

I I o I November. Howard was doing the confirmation team for the 
I I 11 President’s cabinet. He was gettrn them confirmed. And he 
[ 12 J asked if I would come down and he p hrm. 9 
1131 Q 

A 
All right. And you just stayed on? 

t::ibafora January 
Yeah, I did. And sometime - you know. sometins 
- 

[ 16 I Howard had ask d 
ou know, probably sometime in December - 
me to tome on as special assistant to the 

117 I Pnsident and try and halp him run - manage things in 
ri~jtagislatiie affairs. 
[191 Q 
I201 
rz11 

Aa 
In September of when? 
N~no,~_ sorry - December. 

1241 A Yes, sir. 
1251 Q Qkay. Ha was the original head of tegislative 

Page 8 to Page 13 OlC-Stur 
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.:. affairs - Howard Paster? :- _-. -2’ .-. 
14‘ 

A Yes, sir. 
Q That’s P-a-s-te-r? 
A P-a-s-t++. 

;g Q All right. And he was replaced by who? 
16: A He was re 
i71 Q All right. 1 

laced by Pat Griffin. 

[ 3 1 Hilley? 
nd then Griffin was replaced by 

i91 A John Hillay. 
Q Okay. Well, we’ll get into exactly the times that 

Iii i the number ona peopfe there were in a minute. 
[12! A Yes, srr. 

Q Tell us what you did. What were your duties when 
ir:;‘you went to work there? 
(15: A Various duties. I was - even though I didn’t have 
tlslthe tile of staff director yet, I generatly was. 
[:7 J know, any personnel decistpns, movrng 

I - you 

[: P Iwas an admrnistrative function to that ofI& 
op1~ ;;rtdn&- there 

I I 9 I that. as well as lobbied both House and Senate on any issue 
i 20 i that came before the Congress. 

I didnY usually track it through committee. I 
i::‘jjust - I did the floor piece of it because of personal 
t29lralationshi s with members of the Howe and Senate. 
;;; ; of: What jd M~;$td~ich leads into my next question 
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i: iOffiCial conwonents. if there were any? Was it broken down 
[ 2 ; into sections. dwisions? 

A There was yes. Then was a West Win 
I: ;whare I was There’s whdra tha director was, tha dap 
I 5 I direct, mysaf and two staff assistants. 

uit 
oftice, 

I61 Than there was the East Wrng. and that was broken 
17 I into three piaces. There was a House liaison of%ca: there 
I e 1 was a Senata liaison office; and then there waa an &ice 
rslof corraspurience. 

1101 So the office was really separatr?d. you know. I 
I 11 iwas in the West Win 
I 12 I And then. in the Eas P, 

everybody else was in the East Wing. 
Wtng. the House was on one sida of 

r13~tha aisle, tha Senate was on the other side. And than 
[ 14 I down the hkvay. in a saparate corridor, was the off& 
rlstof corresponance. 
1161 Q Would it ba fair to say that the West Wv\g oftiqe 
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I’ : A A 
i?jaffairs? 

What’s the function of office of legislative 

!31 Q Right. 
A You’re the liaison between the Hill and the 

I: i President - and vice versa, between the President and 
t 6: the Hill. 

You - you know, ifthere’s a problem that - 

i ;iLgrslative priorities - forward. 
a. ou’re trying to push the admuustration s priorities - 

1’: You’re also - you know, 
: 1: to Congress - the members of the L 

ou also have to represent 
ouse and Senate - to the 

;: - President - this is what they’re saying. 
:3: Q Okay. 
14. A So its a - it’s a reversa role. It’s both sides. 
15. Q You mentioned that you would ba involved before a 
: E : bill got to committee stage? 
,- A No, I’d usually - I did it when it hit the floor. 
19. 
.9. -. 

AQ cse;;. hit the flood 

_1-. --. Q 
A 

Okay. What does that mean, when it hits the floor7 
2: 
- -. before the 

When - when it comes -when it comes. actually, 
__ body. 
23: Q Out of committee? 
1; A Yes, sir. When it comes out of committee and goes 
: 5 to the floor of the House or to the floor of the Senate. 
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:. Q 
_ your contacts? 

Because that’s where your contacts were - more of 

: - A 
0 

It’s members, yeah. 

: l. le 
Now, it’s not onl 

r 
people who work in office of 

9 
rslative affairs who are able o move things on the Hill; 

.e. IS hat correct? ._ A All items that are moved on the Hill should be 

,,:. ,-a, A That’s true, yeah. But Is usually done in 
: 16’cpordination with. 

l%a&~u know - yeah that’s always been a 
124 lproblem with every administration, n&t only this. 
125; Q What were the components of the office - the 

Page 18 
11lface on the Hill. 

~:~itfortheSanata. 
60 one group does it for the House, one group does 

Q All of thesa 
I:;the deputydkauor work 

ople. aside from the director and 

rslthe chain of ammand. 
ad% you. They were under you in 

A 
: i 1 a House dawtv and there was a Senate dac&. 

Yeah. There weratwodepubes though. Tharawas 
. . 

191 
(101 8 

. I 

%‘$ou know it - you know the iii there are 
111 lmore fuzzy. You know. if I calied them up arid asked them to 
[ 12 ldo something. I would do it - they would do it for me. 
I131 You know, technically. on the chart in the 
I 14 1 White House they were above ma but, you know, that never 
I i 5 I really mattered much. 
1161 - Q 
r 17 I that vou had7 

Okay. And is that based on soma know-how 

iisi - A Yes sir. 
Q 

!izisay ‘You ned to do this. You n&d to do that.’ h’s not 
You’d call them up based on your knowledge. and 

121llike’ 
,22l& 

0th gbhg them orders. It’s like, “This is what 
s to ba dona to get the legislation passad.’ 

A We were collea 
:::I 18 hours a day, you generally %a 

uas. And. you know, when you work 

I 25 I and there’s no - there’s no power tnp. you know. 
Fna fnenda wrth$a$r;&, 

Page 19 
I 1 ~evarybody wuks to - for one - for one goal, and whatever 
I 2 I that goal rs for that day, to try and get it done. 
I31 Q WouM rt ba fair to say that you wually had more 
[ 4 I hands-on experience with the Hill than the da uty directors? 
f51 
[ 6 I Not Brophy - not Susan Brop 

A No they-the~~tobaon&eHilleva~day. 
She was the msrde. B 

~71 eah, there was - there was a ouse liaison. And tha way 
I~j~~~4;~~eg~~~ldexplainthewaymeoRceir 

I101 Q In the House, there is a deputy director for tha 
I 11 I House liaison. and then there were several special assistants 
fl21tothe Pnsklant. 

Theyrethe-thatistha-andthaaamaqntha 
i::&ate side - a deputy assistant to tha Prasident and 
[IS 1 several spa&l asslstants to the Prasidetnt. 

~:76~Thay’ra the onas that have line item ras 
Thay an? the day-b-day lobbyists on tha Hill 

[is tfhia commit@ or this lagislation. I wou &o 
naibilii fo; 

I 19 I point until it a&ually cama to the floor. 
n’t gal to that 

t201 
1211 

2 y~y~ir~;~. PO .you (tnow Mm&a Lewinaky7 

I221 Q 
A 

Hov; did you’maat her? 
1231 I hind bar. 
I241 Q How did she get brougM to your attention? 
I251 A She was worktng in comsafxn&nca for - aa an 
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[I 1 intern for Leon Panetta’s office. And Jennifer Palmreri 
i2 1 brought her to my attention. 

It was Jen - there were several people that called 
/i 1 on her behalf mat -t-t; ?knew I had an opening in - 

r 
! corresoondence office. as a staff assistant. I i5i Q For 

A The __ ~__ . __ _. _ .__ __ _ ____ __________ 
iii had a young woman lea& and an o 
I 8 i And YOU have - the way the White t-I= 

ning became available. 

“‘p rson leaves. you have to 
ouse works is when that 

1101 hrough the administrative o gi 
recess paperwork, and it goes 
ce. 

i :: 1’ opening. 
So the administratiie ofice knew I had an 
Tracy - I can! think of her last name right now 

( I 3 I- who did beonzs; correspondence - 
[l41 

A Beckwith. Okay. -worked - used to work 
i:i;in the administratiie office so, you know, she knew I had 
il7lan openin 
[1Bl 8 - I don’t know - is it Beckwiih? 
1191 MS. WIRTH: Bobowic? 
1201 BY MR. WtSENBERG: 
[211 Q Bobowic? Beckwith? 
[221 A 

2 

You know, I can’t remember. 
1231 

IZ!Ijust- 
%$ot married. That’s part of the problem. And 

; :.there for a semester and gorng back to school. 

i;jthey - if they shine, you tend to try and help them. 
And, you know, those that are kdurg for a job. if 

[I; CJ 
[ 5 I common rt IS for someone to go dUectty 

Okay. Now. are you in a~~i$M&how 

I 6 1 into an agency ‘ob? 
[7! A 

Q 
/don’t do that. I’m sorry. 

f89ifrom an intemshio into a staff iob. correct? 
Okay. But it’s not like automat&ally you can go 

rioj A Oh.no,no. a~~.~ 
Q 

I:~~perforrnance? 
There has to be some indiwbon of superior 

1131 A Yes, And you have to have, you know, the 
[14]prscm that superwsed you on a daily basq actually take an 
1151 Interest - somebody that - you know, this IS -worth keepin 
[16i Q Okay. You’ve rnenbon Tracy n Panetta s o 
;;;;You@ve mentioned - 

9fi a. 

(191 Aa Jen. - Jennifer Palmieri - 
1201 

Aa YesS slr. 
I$ican remember? 

- and Ashley Raines. Anyone else you 

1231 A 
Q 

I think that’s pretty much it in Leon’s office. 
Okay. Other man that, what ktnd of reference 

:::;chedcs did you do? 
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[II Q 
A 

That’s not an editorial statement about marriage? 
No, it’s not. I just - she changed her name, 

I:land I - you know, at that point, I just caked her Tracy. 
I 4 I I apologue. 
[51 - Q Oka 
161 A And r hey - you know, they contacted me and 
17 lsaid that they had an intern that was doing a great job; 
i 8 1 was I interEsted. 
19, 
.-a 

Let me iust ask you - I want to --- -.-- 

[lolsure about<omething: 
,- 

‘ust make 
1 Tllis Tracv actuallv wo . ~~ , - h ed for --- --- 

I 111 under Panetta? 
il21 A Yes. 
1131 Q Okav. .--. 
Cl41 A She was me staff oerson for Leon. and Monica was 
i 1 s j her intern. 
C1.5) Q Okay. So you’ve mentioned Tracy, and you’ve 
(17 1 mentioned Jennifer Palmieri. 
IlBi A Jennifer Palm&i. 
L191 Q How about Ashley Raines? 
I:01 A Ashley Raines eah. 

iii i her 
Q iCK 

input? 
Okay. What d Ashley Raines -what was 

ii:! her friend. 
A She was - she - as I remember I think she was 

And 
[ 25; In hearing what *? 

ou know I mean I was more interested 
racy had io say about her than I was 
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1: ! anybody else. 
I-‘! 0 Because Monica had worked as an intern there. 

;:i 
A R ht. 

[5f 

0 
A 

A!?ri ht. And what did Tra tell you? 
All o B the reviews were go 47 

[ 6 1 at work smart. deserves a shot. 
- a good kid, always 

I211 Q 
A 

But apparently, it is typical in your office? 
Yeah. I mink It’s ty 

I:: 1 House. You have several types o 
ical within me White 

P. Interns. You have interns 
(24 lthat have finished college and are looking for a job. You 
1251 have interns that are, you know, just there for a summer or 

Page 24 

A 
I: i interview with her. 

That was it. I mean, I talked to her. I had 

t31 Q Okay. How did that go? 
I41 A I asked for some wrtbng samples. You know, jUst 
r51the standard Interview. It went very well. 
t61 Q The interview went well. You were pleased wtth her 
r7~writing samples. 
I81 A Mm-hmm. 
[91 0 You’ve got to say “Yes” or ‘No.‘ 

I101 A Oh, yes, sir. I’m sorry. 
Ill1 Q Because on the paper, we don’t know whether it’s 
[ 121 Wh-huh’ or “Un-un.” 
(131 A I apol ize. 
I141 Q That s *“3, ne. That’s all right. Did 
[151you were maklng this decision about hrring Ms. 
[ 16 1 correspondence, warn you about any potential problems 
tl7lwith her? 
[I81 A No, sir. 

Q 
i:z;what the phrase “clutch” means? 

Anybody tell you that she might be a - do you know 

[211 A I do. I’ve used it. 
1221 0 Okay. And what does it mean? 
1231 A 
[24 I 

? 

A clutch is somebody that is - is always trying to 
et into a photo. t In to be on with the prin~l, tryng 

f251 0 - you know, ge s a old of someone and won? bt go. 7% 

- 
Page 25 

[II Q Okay. Did anybody warn you that she was a dutch? 
[21 A No. 

Q 
I : i much brneAwtth;p President 

Did anybody s?q to you, “She’s been spending too 

151 
Q 

i7”imight be havin 
Anybody say to you that there’s spewlation she 

an affair wrth the President? 
IBI A a,. 

Q 
r:iidoesn’t like her? 

Dii anybody say to you that Evelyn Liiberman 

Ill1 A No. 
t121 0 If Evelyn Liiberrnan hadn’t lied her, what would 
I 13 lthat have meant to you? 

---~ ._. 
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lij 
2 ~~~ydayyou know, as long as she clears them and 

izictears a drug test - 
Q Nobody had toM you about any problems with her 

i:jbackground check? 
(81 A No sir. 

Q All right. And that was presumably done when she 
Ii igot the intern position. correct? 
I91 A Presumably. 

1101 P Some kind of a back round - 
Ill1 A Sometypeofa 

Q 
~:~~intem. right? 

They don‘t just ~~~~~‘~~~ be done. 

A I’m - I’m not certain how they did it. I think - 
/ :: i I think they’ve actualI{ typ it up in recent years, but I’m 
[~6tnotcertainhow-att e mewhatmeprocesswas. 

Q All right. You don7 whether or not she had to go 
I:iithrough a rechecking of the background when she went to work 
rl9;for you? 
r201 A Shedid,but1was--‘dwas-iibeiieveitwasa 
[zllmore - 
1221 Q Thorough? 
I231 

6 
- intense more thorough 
Oka 

~::,‘counsel’s oflice. if t K 
And somebody would have come to you from the 

ere had been a problem? 
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Ll; Q Oka 
IZi A But 7 - I’m not certain - 
131 Q Sure. 

A - of that process. 
/:jpaperworir done on that. 

I think you have to have 

[Cl 0 So basically. you did not hire her based on hearing 
~7 jabout any standout performance that she dii during the 
t B Ishutdown. 

A 
t:~~real good job 

No but-no. Shedida-shedida-shedida 
And that’s - I keep on -you know this is 

[I I tsucb a short time period. I keep on getbn 
But I think I offered her the job 4 

it confused. 
rst and I was 

I::{- I was actually pleased I did in December. She did a good 
III ljob during the shutdown. 

Q All right. You heard at some point - whether or 
r:%ot it was a basis for hiri 
[I~J- you did hear that she d 
[llll A Yes sir. ’ 

her, and apparently it wasnt 
a really good job - 

1191 
I201 
1211 

-d&in 
2 During 

the shutdown. 
&e - I observed she did a good job. 

Q Okav. You observed that. .~.. 
I221 A Yas,-sir. 
1231 Q 

A 
And in what sense did she do a good ‘ob? 
She was down in - in Mr. Panetta’s o t4i ce helping 

t::ianswer the phones, doing some general typing - office work. 
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III A 
Q 

Yes, because that had hap ned in the ast. 
[21 All right. That’s not your jo , to look at t .ge R e 
I 31 background. 
I41 A No, sir. 

Q 
Iz;problem, tell you, “We’ve go a pmb 

Cs somebody else’s~ to look, and if there’s a 

[?I A lf there’s a mblem that would prevent her from 
I 8 J being em loyed they wou 

wss goi to go: fi r91g0,” or 

come to me and say, “She’s got to 

I101 

i :i ibe ex 
2 $$fe was a problem in the back round that could 

fained or worked out 
rl3lthat. R 

I robab , J? 7 ?d haveknown never wou 
ey woukf have one erectly o that person. 

[ 151 or in&&lQ? (14 Did the ’ e ‘d r SI en say anythrng about her, directly t 
1161 K Never. 

Q 
i::ifar as vou know? 

Did he have any input into her hiring by you, as 
1.-1 

[lRl * A No, sir. 
I201 Q Direct or indirect? 
I211 A No, sir. 

0 
i :i i as an intern. is that correct? 

You’ve mentioned that you heard she did good work 

izs1 A’ Yes. sir. 
125: 0 Old you hear anything in particular about her work 

Page 28 
: I ! - well. our indrcation is that she went to work for you 
;: ! somebme In November of 1995. 

A That’s where I get confused mysetf because I 
I: i believe that I made an offer for her to come to wok in 
t 5 i November. but that’s when the oovemmant shutdown occurred. 
iti 
I’! 2 !$?%I not quite - I don’t - I don’t quite 
I ? 1 remember whether her oaoerwork was ~focessed before the 
isrgovernment shutdown. ‘She may not have actually been an 

[ 1 o I employee of mine until after December. when the government 
: : : 1 was reinstated - came back. 
;:-“ Q AI1 right. When you made the decision to hire her, 
i 13 i do you thank that was before the shutdown? 
1141 A Yes. 
(151 

2 Y”,“‘i knowit was because - when - you only had 
i :tito have to essential personnel on. interns could come in 
[island it was essenbal personnel only. And I - she woutdn’i 
i 19 J have been essential personnel for me, but if she was an 
: 1 o I intern, she coukt have still worked.. 

Q What if she was nertheR Could she have gotten in 
t:: ion some kind of special pass? If she wasn’t an intern yet 
[ z 3 1 and hadn’t gone to work for you? 
I241 A If she wasn’t an intern - she coukl have been a 
rzslvolunteer, sure. 
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[I 1 You know, it was a unusual time. not too many people around, 
( 2 1 so I do remember it well. 
(31 0 You saw her there a.lot keeping long hours? 
i4l A She- es. Yes 

Q All righ! Did 
r 

ou see her in the presence of the 
IziPresident at an time during he shutdown? 
I71 A +eah the President came into Leon’s office. 

Q And so did you ever see her and the President alone 
Itlduring the shutdown? 

A Never alone. I tend to believe that’s the first 
i :y) time he ever met her, too, was during that - it was during 
r12lthat government shutdown. 
I131 Q 

A 
All right. Just a guess on your part or - 
I believe I was in the room when - when, you know, 

I::! he introduced himsetf. 
1161 Q To Ms. Lewinsk ? 

A Yeah and to - t K ere was another - I think 
I:i;there was another -‘there may have been another kid in the 
f391room. too. 

Q 
I:!; interaction with Ms. Lewinsk 

Was there anything about the President’s 

4 - t?t m$~s~rou thin 
dunng the shutdown that struck 

1221~0~ as ? 
1231 

Q All’right. You know sometimes something will 
i::;happen, it doesn’t seem important at the time, and then two 

I; ; g$;;$ giy$;t ,“,‘~~1h”,““,,~~~~~~~~~~ 
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t3lmore importance. 
Are there any events lie that with respect 

I : i to Ms. Lewinsk 3 
I61 A !lo sir. 
171 Q In your mind. 
t81 A 

Q 
In my mind, no, sir. 
Qkay. Did he seem to be chatting more with Ms. 

t :iiLewinsky pn $h;;y others during the shutdown? 
1111 
[I21 Q ok&y. Do you know anything about whether or not 
[ 13jMs. Lewinsky delivered pizza to the President during 
(14 lthe shutdown? 

A Wegotpizza-wegotpizzafrom-itwas 
~&Htkxi’s even. I remember that. She ma have taken pizza 
I 17 tdown to Betty and Nan 
(181 Q You don ? 

and the Preside rx I’m not oertain. . 
know for sure? 

(191 A 
Q 

I’m not certain. no. .t’rn sorry. 

!:yiithat it’s likely lt mig t have happened? 
Do {ou think you might hyve heard that, or just 

A I thank that - they weren’t oorni 
~:&ie - I think somebody did bring it down, and ?! 

up ao I think 

124 ~wouid have been Monrce. 
pro&My 

t251 Q You don’t have a pafticular mcolledon of . 

_____ _-.. _-_ 
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Page 35 
: I : that, though? .^. A No! sir. I do remember getting pizza. though. You 
iiican tell from the sue of me. 

0 
i: i the shutdown. 

You said you witnessed that she did ood work in 
Did 

:i;did durino the shut dy 
ou hear anything bad about an 

own? 
y4- hmg she 

.-.- 

.‘j -A No, sir. 
iB: Q 
13 j inappropriate? 

All right. Nobody told you that her behavior was 

..? 
&Ad1 A No, sir. 

Q And you didn’t see my inappropriate behavior by her 
ii:iduring the shutdown? 
i13: A No, sir. 

Q You didn’t hear any scuttlebutt or rumor about her 
i i:i beino a dutch dunno the shutdown. 
i:6; - A No. - 

0 
~i~~relationshio with the President dunno the shutdown. 

Didn’t hear anything about her having a 
.~~, 
1191 A No, sir. 

Q Okay. What, if any, effect did Walter Kaye have on 
I: y i getting her the ‘ob in your shop? 
j221 A kone. 
1231 Q All right. Tell us how she performed when she went 
(24lto work for you. _ 
!251 A Unfortunately, she performed like an intern. rather 
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;: 1 than a staff person. 
i2: Q 

A 
And what do you mean by that? 
Interns are generally not as responsible. She - 

i : ; she didn’t - she didn’t live up to my expectabons as a 
:s;staff person. 
16: Q Okay. Why not? 
r-. , 1 A She was out of the office a lot She was flighty. 
; ; ; The work ~asn&~~erng done. 

:1s: A 
Q 

She didn’t last long. 
All right. You told me three things: She was out 

ii, jof the office a lot: she was flighty; and the job wasn’t 
! i 3 : getting done. 

A 
ii f j affect the one. 

I think it’s - but I think the -two reasons 
The ‘ob isn’t getting done because of out of 

[:s:the office a lot and d I hty. ,.__ ,- ~ 0 
;I?: A 

Fine. %hat do you mean br IHighty”? 
Oh, just -just more interes ed rn getting 

: : 5: mto photo ops than doing her job. More interested in 
[ 2 c : gettrng into an event than doing her job. You know, more 
1 I:: ; Interested in walking around to see who she could see than 
::I :doing her job. You now, she - she didn’t take it seriously. 
7-I:. _--. Q What particular job was she hired for? 
;-_i: A For correspondence. Staff assistant in 
[z 5 -correspondence. 

-___ 
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. .-. Q Oka And what was she supposed to do? ._. A Wha 1 they do is - several things. One is, 
i 5 -they write letters. The letters that the 
: 4 .are the, you know, “Happy Birthday, 8 

generally write 

: 5 .of letters. 
ongressman X” type 

: -. mail from the 

[ 14 : actually re 
i ; 5 : be to task 9 

uired a substantive response, their job would 

[ : i 1 wherever. 
to OMB, to Treasury, to, you know. Labor, 

117: Q Oka 
115: A And r hen when they’d get the response back, you 
I 1 B: know. a decision would be made somewhere along the line 
~2: :whether that letter should be answered by the President, or 
~2: :whether the letter should be answered by a secreta or 
i 2: : whether the answer should be by some&d y;d &ite House h the 
123; other than the President. And their job wou be to make 
;;;;sure that thabgpt done. 

An If the letter was from the President, they 

! 1 lwoukf 
i2 ~check a 

et it baa from the agency, format it, check it for - 
for, you know, grammatical errors. And then they 

[ 3 1 would put d on - the President has a s 
I I 1 called azure, and they would put it on t!zcr 

‘al paper. its 
azure and then 

[s!submit it for sgnature. 
[61 Q 

A 
Who did she work directly for? 

/ii in the office. Jocelyn Jolley was - was in the office as 
She worked directly for me. There was other people 

jslwell. She had worked for me as a staff assistant on’ the 
[I o I House side. 
1111 Q Who? 
j121 A Jocelyn Jolley. 

Q 
I::&enrisof? 

okay. Jocelyn Jolley wasn’t her immediate 

1151 A Shewas-tosa 
r 

-technically, yes. But there 
I 16 Iwas - yes. 1’11 - tll live with ma 
(171 Q How manI people were in that section -the 
I 18 I correspondence seqon 
1191 
(201 

t gFzt always - there’s two staff people. 

j211 A And%en ou know interns. 
1221 Q M right. ‘Z!o she and Ms. Jolley were the two? 
j231 A Yes. 
I241 Q Al right. Now, why do you say Ms. Jolley was 
rzsttechnicalty her -nor? 

Page 36 
A Well as I said this was kind of loose in the 

I:l’sense of operation.’ Everybody worked to get ever&n 
r3jdone. I was a supervisor, in the sense of - you know, i? 
I 4 J MOniCa wanted a day off, she wouldn’t go to Jocelyn. she 
[ 5 1 woukl go to ma. 
(61 Q Oka. 
171 A You 1 now, so - you know. Jocelyn on paper, 
18 ~could technicallv claim that she was the director of 
j 9 j correspondend, but it’s more of a loose organization 

rlolthan that. 
[Ill Q 

A 
Who was Monk+ predecessor? 

i::iChris Walker? 
R&t before Monrca. Mel+ Bates was,- or was tt 

kssa - no, rt was Chns Walker, and right 
I I 4 I - but he wasn’t there very Ion It was Monica - or - 
1151 9 Q Melissa Bates. 
1161 
1171 

$ z$ Banks 

ii8i A Melissa Banks. 
i19i 

i201 2 before Jocelyn it was LeAnn Inadomi. Jocelyn 
I 211 had not been in that job all that Ion’ 
[221 Q Okay. Did Jocelvn ave anv effect on the decision 4 

either. 

jr3jto hire Monica Lewrnsky? _ 
12r1 A I Let her - I let her interview her, but - 
I251 Q okay. 

Page 37 

111 
[ 2 1 and 

-you know, no, she - I let her interview her. 

r3lwasr% doi? Phe hsing or the firing. 
ot her o inron. but she wasn t going to be the - she 

8 
I:;because Monica was hrr 

Okay. DOT recall Joce$n getting mad at all 
kmd of witho her say-so at all? 

161 A We had a conversation about it. 

f%% I had a conversation. I’m not certain if I 
~$.&nember an e-ma& but I know I had a conwrsation with her 

- ____ _. .___ 
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: : : about it. ._. Q But you think you would have ubmately let her 
il i Interview Ms. Lewinsky? 

A 
i: j interview her. 

I did let her interview. i’m - I’m sure I let her 

i . -. Q WouM this have been after - .-1 
:_; A 

Q 
Or talk to her, or whatever you want to call it. 
If ou recall, would this have been before or after 

f zishe compiained t z . at R was kind of a fait accomplis - 
: I : 1 Ms. Lewmsky being hired? 
7.. 1 .--3 A I don’t uite remember. 
.._I Q Okay. 35 o you were shady having problems with 
!I;jJocelyn Jolley when you hrred Monica Lewinsky? 
;141 A Yeah, she was a reat staff ass&ant. but she just 
-:s;diin’t lie UD to the role of the de 
iii jthe corms ’ 

%I. II that was needed for 
ndence job. .._. _- i F? You mean staff assistant on the Hill? 

..;. .--I A On the House - no, sir, on the House side of the 
: : 9! legislative liaison shop. 
---1 Q Oh correct_ Because that’s what she had done 
‘~?(before she went oier to corresoondence. ;-,; 
.--1 A Yes. 
1-31 Q All ht. She had been in legistathe affairs - 

%re . :2r:Jocelyn Jolley - be she got the correspondence - 
I2Si A Yes. sir. 

- 
Page 41 

,. .-. A So that‘s a -that’s a big problem. 
!,: 
(3: 
:rz 
!Sj 

i:; at’s when this whok 
[6?-~~o~~ingjust~~toa~ad. I-thewayI 
[g jpelieve rt happened. you know - if I knew this was 

I:$z” 
rtant. I would have paid closer attention at the time, 

I bebeve what happened was Jodie Torkelson, who was the 
I 12 I head of the office of administration, she’s kind of the chief 
I 13 I administmwe OffiCW of the White House. 
rlclthatjob, she was at OMB. 

Before she had 

i:z&aid ou know. “What do we o nnth this? And then Jodii 
r171went o E 

’ ’ 

And I think what hapgeM was OMB went to Jodii and 

118lYou know. %is oftice is’not workinb.” 
and then you know that’s how I got into it. 

i:ilwith OMB mom or less was t 
Q All right. Are ousaying~~in~nt 

r; e cause of Jocelyn Jolley and 
r211Mohca Lewinsk being let go? 

A V&at I’m saying is that’s - that’s the straw that 
$$rdca the camel’s back. 
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::sfalking about? - ’ 
“6 A Yes, sir. I - she was there such a short period 
i f’.of time, so I don’t know how - you know, from the git-go 
:::‘versus - versus. I mean - 
‘. FA‘ --. $2 Well, apparently she was gone by about 

“‘-April gth’ Tht?April right. Yeah it was Easter. ._. .--. ._T. Q And ‘she would h&e started in December, so we’re 
~~~!talking about five months. 
.-. _. A So it was a short period of time. She was just not - i .--. - not doing it. 

__ 
Page 40 

. Q Okay. 
A So I’m not certain where whether it was from 

1 .day one, or whether it was from day We. 
,:,know that._ _ 

I just don’t 

.i Q There woukf be some instances where she would not 
‘1 be at am? desykehen you needed her. ._ 

0 Now did you have absences problems with 
z Ms. Lewinsky? Wai she absent in the sense that she‘d be 

: i I :gone for several days, or anythirig like that? . . ,-_ A Not - not days absent. Absena in the sense of 
: L: : not betng at her desk. 
..-_. ,--. Q Oka 

x 
Any particular lack or performances by her? 

: :4 .Let’s talk about pa rculan. You’re saying her flightiness 
I: 5 : and her wanting to be gone-all the time contributed to a lack 
::e:of performance. Do ou remember an particular th s? ,.-. 
I Is whole thin 

A Well. he job wasn’t ge mg done. r lt *howthis 
came to a head. I 

:: 9:ktters tha P had not been task d 
ot a huge supp 

‘x 
frun QMB of 

that were mont s old. 
izz; And. you know, aft of a sudden, they ‘ust dumped 
r::;ahu esup iyof-ahugesupplyofletterson 

iji~~~~~~hedateson~~~e~-~eo~~~n 
e need a res nse ASAP on tl-+ ?oIowing k&rsn 

[ 2 4 : the letter - were months old. 
125; Q Okay. 

Q Okay. 
A There - you know, that’s - that’s - that’s the 
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11 ~event that - 
121 Q Asfaras ou werecbncerned. 

A Yes sir. x at’s the event that bro 
i : i- you know. how bfrd this shop really was. and tha they “9 

ht everything 

[ s I really weren’t getting the job done. 
Q 

;;;Jodie’s first? 
Okay. And this was brought to your attention, dr 

;;;firrt 
A lt was - i be&eve it was brought to Jodie’s 

/lOI 0 
1111 
1121 

$ 
Okay. And did Jodie then tell you about it? 
Ilb&tyve Jcdie told Evelyn. 

1131 A And 1 
Il4! 0 

hat’s why I got into it. 

1151 A 
Ms”ht. And then Evelyn came to you? 

Ylf: Q 
I171 

Okay. And what did Evelyn say to you? 
A She wanted an explanation. I 

rlei Q Ofwhat? 
A 

i:iiknow. six months late. You know what’s the problem? Yoi~ 
Of, you know why letters were being tasked you 

I 2 I 1 know. there’s a problem over in t6at office. 
(2: 1 pings .aren’t gettin 

You know, 
done. You know, there was mistakes 

r23m - mrstakor n k 8 
Q 

ers that hadn’t been caught. 
1241 Evetyn knew about other things, too, when she came 
[ 2 51 to you complain to you? 
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A I believe - t believe. i mean Is - it‘s hard. 
iii I mean, we Wed at the shop really hard ai that time and 
[31you knoy, mere was a real roblem there. Jocelyn was -‘was 

rslshe was, ou now, In iate. out early. And urte hnkly, 
~~~~~~U~~r~O~. ~~nshed~sh~ shewas- 

her for a long time because she 
[7jheatth probkms. 

some 

Q That’s Jocetvn Jo&v? 

_ _____~_ 
OlCStarr Page38toPage43 
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i:‘us ever (2 1 Evelyn 
hung you remember about the discussion when 
teberman finally came to ou. What’s she mad about? 

A Well there was - tiere were several discussions. 
i:iyou know, in that OMB wasn’t the on 
I 5 1 was a problem - OMB just happe nect? 

problem. I mean, there 

(6 1 that she could point to. 
to be the - the thing 

171 0 Okay. 
A And, you know, the discussion was - I mean, the 

Ii ; discussion real1 was “Let’s get rid of them both.” 
I101 Q Akay.* 
(111 A “The ‘ob isn’t being done, you know. What’s your 
[ 12 1 opnron?” “Get rid o I them both.” 
L131 0 Okay. Who said, What’s ur opinion”? 
[I,1 A Well, I mean., that was - I &k it may have been 

- I mean I’m putting words m her mouth. tt may have been 
! :ziEvelvn ai to. YOU know - YOU know, ‘What do we think herer 
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b NBERG: 
izsi 

Thank you. 
(The witness was excused at 12:45 p.m. and recalled 

;25]at 3:33 p.m.) 
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::: *.. 
‘-,: MR. WtSENBERG: 
:<iwitness. Mr. Keatin 

Let the record reftect that the 

!4! Madame + 
has reentered the Grand Jury room. 

ore r-son do we have a quorum? 
:5: DEPUTY FOF8?PER$ON: Yes we do. 

MR. WlSENBERG: 
if i in the Grand Ju room? 

Are there any unauthorized persons 

I?: DEPt%Y FOREPERSON: No, there are not. 
i9: Mr. Keating, I need to remind you that you’re 

I : a 1 under oath. 
“1’ /- ‘ THE WITNESS: Yes, ma’am. 
1.7, I*- * BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q 
j i :iTimothv Keatina - who was testifying here earlier today? 

Okay. Are you the same Tan Keating who was - 

il5j _ A Yes. sir. 
- _ 

0 I think we were talking about - and I think we 
i if i told you earlier you could come back at 3 o’clock. and you’ve 
118 gracrousl 
: ~slyou by 3: 3 

consented to do so. And told you that we’d get to 
0. 

I201 A 
and we’re pretty close. 

I211 Q 
Yes, sir. Thank you. 

i2z jlong wait. 
All riaht. Once aqain, we awfeciate your . . 

Let me ask you - we were right at the point we 
I::iwere talking about your dissatisfaction wtth the performance 
[zslof Monica Lewinsky. and I think you said you had more 
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: : -than one discussion with Evelyn Lieberman about this; is 
::-that correct? 
i3i A Yes, sir. 

Q And if I remember correctly, you testified that 
i:&ere was a ~mplaint by the Office of Management and Budget 
f 6 @out some correspondence. and that ou believe that made 
j7~1k wa 
18 ~Jodii ur 

up through somehow to Jodia ? orkelson and from 
orkelson to Evelyn Lieberman; is that comet? 

I91 A 
Q 

Yes, sir. That’s right. 
All right. And then Evelyn Lieberman came to visit 

I:yiyou; is that correct? 
1121 A I went to visit her. but - 

Q Okay. How dii that happen? What occasioned your 
i::&ii to Evelyn Liibennan? 

A lwas-s~to~~to~~~~ror~rs~ 
~:~~assistant. I can’t remember how it hap ned. All I remember 
t171is that we ended up having a conversa I?e ion about it. 

Q Okay. She or her staff assistants told you to aims 
:::&a Evelyn Lieberman? 
I201 A Yes. Yes. 

Q 
I:: &me; is that correct. 

Okat And she was deputy chief of staff by this 

1231 A 
Q 

Yes, she was. 
okay. Tell us about that conversation or about any 

i::ioUter conversations. I think you mentioned over a period of 
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I 1 I a couple of days. 
I21 A Right. And it’s - it kind of gets a We 
t3lconfused in my mend as to - 
t( ~meeting, it was decided that x 

ou know, the first - the first 
wasn’t onty Monrca that was a 

I 5 I problem -;hat theacomspondence unrt was a problem. 
I61 
I71 A And r he decision had been made or agreed to that 
1 B Ishould just get rid of the problem. 
I91 

(101 i 

2 

:%&her person deserved to be terminated. 
1111 

I :;; Pas 
x 

%%o work it out with Patsy and Bob - 
Thomasson and Bob Nash - and ou know set if we can 

l I I 1 put t em someplace else, give them ano 3 
[ 1 s 1 another shot. 

er try, g&e them 

1161 
1171 i 6% I did. I talked to Patsy and Bob Then I 
~1s~ had a - probably another follow-up conversation withPatsy. 

So a lot of my talking back and forth with Evelyn 
I:iiwas. you know, “Have ou done anything&eV “Are you doing 
r2llanythtng?” You know, %vh at‘s the status. 
(22 r of conversations. 

It was that type 

Q 
i::jto your meetin 

Oka 
tl! 

Tell us es best as you can recall - you go 
WI 

i251 
A q,,, SEpn ~*~ffnan. 

we 
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Q At this point in time you haven’t even haard about 

t:iths incident with office of Management and Budget. 
I31 A 

Q 
No, sir, I had. 

I41 
/! 

You had heard. Somehow word had gotten to you. 
I51 Qh. yeah. That‘s - that’s - 
[61 
I’1 i $2’1 oh I’m getting confused Yeah I can’t 
rs lremember the - I think what happened was -1 knew about it 
l sgoing into it. I knew that there was a problem. 

I don’t know how I knew. mether rt was you know 
1: ! 1- whathar it was a ~nve~ation on the phone - I khew that 
[ 12 1 there was a problem, and I knew the problams was involving 
I 131correspondence. 
I141 Q 
ilSi 

Going into the meeting? 
A Yes. sir. 
Q When you say the conversation on the phone, 

~:~~vou mean the conversation with either Ms. Liaberman or 
iisiher aide - 
i191 
f201 
.f, 1 

“0 yes* sk. 
A 

---rsk;w you to come see Ms. Lieberman? 
ELII __. . _- 

1221 ti Okay. And I guess the reason I asked it that way 
[23]’ assuming that you might have not known oi 
[24Jflled 

“9 
-aMatyousaldthltinformationa~~~~ths 

~z,+ziden went from Jodie to Evetyn Lieberman. 
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1:; A Correct. 
Q And then you’re talking to Evelyn Liiberman 

iG;So I didn’t know if you knew about it before you went into 
[4lthe meetin 

w No - well I knew about it in the sense that 
:ii- you know, I know that before I went into that room, 
[ 7 1 I knew there was a 

P 
roblem. 

[ B 1 correspondence 
and I knew it was in my 

o ca. 
Q Okay. Now tell us as best you can remember the 

[ :iiconversation you had with Evelyn Liiberman when you were 
t 111 caked into visrt with her. 

A As I said before if I’d known it was important, 
I ::; I would have paid closer attention. It’s hard for me to 
~14)remember what you know, fully went on, with the exception - 
(151 Q 

A 
As best you can remember. 
Yeah. I mean, with the exception of, you 

I::iknow Wow bad is this situation?” You know “The 
1 I 8 1 President would have a fit if he saw, you know, this stuff.” 
1191 Q Meaning what? 

A The letters that were backlogged coming out of my 
i :f 1 office that memben of Congress were not getting responded to 
I 22 1 in a timely fashion. 
I231 And. vou know. there were other orobfems. 
i24jand. you know&e talked 
[ 2 s I the problems were within 
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i:ib’ All right. In what way? 
I41 A Her not doing her ‘ob, being around - you know, 
I 51 how could she be doing her ‘ob 
[ 6 1 in the West Wing and tryin 

And, 
r 

ou know, e’ 

il she was, you know, floating 
o get into photo ops. 

vefyn was - she was like the 
iiistrict mother of he West Wrng. She knew who came in, she 
[ 91 knew who went out. 

I101 She - you know, she - she was not afraid of 
1 I 11 anyone. She would, tell pe.ple this and that, you know. You 
: :z 1 know, Syet i;rour acket. 
1131 - s f! e was very good. She was a hands-on 
: : 4 ! person. Well, you know, if ou hang around, not doing 
: I 5 1 anythmg. Evelyn was sure o pick it up. And she sure did. r 
1161 Q All right. And you had these conversations with 
: : 7 1 Evelyn even before - 
[!9] A I had conversations with Monica about that before 
!:91all this - 
::3; 0 About hanging around the West Wing? 
;:?I A About hanging around the West Wrng. about the 
I :: I path she used to take to go to, you know, the Old Executive 
; : 3 1 Office Building. 

See part of the 
ii l: the East Wing: and the a uf 

roblem is that her office was in 
o pen - which is a signature 
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: -devrce used for the Presidents signature on letters that 

: 3 * burldtng rndrcatmg I s rn the 
: : : he s not florng to srpn rrsonall&- is over here in the old 

Id Execuhve office 
: 4 : Building. It’s in a separate - separate building. 
:5. 
: 6 .throu 

But to get from here to there, you have to go 

:-!West %r 
h the executive residence, you have to go into the 

mg. and the fastest route IS to cut across the west 
! c : lobby and down the starrs and over. 
.i‘ You know, Monica would always take this bi 

: i : j around and go past the Oval Office, go past Evelyn’s o % 
swing 

: : : ; go past Leon’s office, seeing what was oing on. 
ice. 

. . . . ..-. Q Let me show you sometl?ing. 
;:3; 

;i:;thrsTK-1. 

A Yes, sir, hapE{to. 
Q I have an ex I rt here. I’m going to call 

(l&j A Yes, sir. - 
i:‘] 0 
rieiWestWing. 

And this purports to be a floor plan of the 

!I91 A Mm-hmm. 
i201 0 Of the Oval Office level of the West Wing. 
[211 A Yes, sir. 
;:I] Q And you can see there is some - in addition to the 
[ 2 3 I floor plan there’s some writing on there. Do you see that? 
(241 A Yes, sir. 
I251 0 Okay. To the best that you can - now, she’s over 
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[ 1 I- Monica is over in the East Wrng? 
[2! A 

Q 
She’s way Over here (indicatin 
Oka B 

). 
[3! 

& 
And s she on this leve , or a level higher? 

I41 4 MO. s this kvel. 

ha 
IS1 
[Cl i tt!t%hen you - actually when you come across 
17 I- in the executive mansion._ you coma iii the first floor, 
[ 8 Iwhich is a diplomatic recemng room and the library, a few 
[ 9) other rooms. And then you come out of the court - a covered 

I lo 1 wur& and then you across over another doorway to go 
f 111 o~tsrde. You actually have to go outside. 

But it’s covered. tt’s - the Rose Garden 
I::ito the left which is outside of the Oval Office. The 
III 1 Rose Garden is here. Then there’s a brick - not a brick 
r1s)but a stone patio that’s covered that 
rlslwalk alona. and then vou enter two dy 

ou walk up, and you 
oars. and right here is 

i ;; j the press%om rndrcatmg). 
I181 b ‘.‘. 
1191 2 Th%wer press office. And you come up and then 
r201you - as you coma up, tire’s a police officer stationed 
~;;;g;~p;&ndiattng). 

All nght. Is that where it says “Desk No. 1” on 

A k’s - it’s - I can’t quite tell because I don’t 
~::~know what this is. but that’s probably right, because ft’s 
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11 ].stuck in the - in the comer. 
[Zl Q Okay., What I’d like you to do - 
I31 
[41 Aa yqsv s’r. - IS to the extent that you can do it on this map,’ 
rslbeca~se this is on a map ofthe West Wrng - 
I61 

Aa 
‘K 

Rig t. I71 - on the level of the Oval Office. 
191 A Yes, sir. 
191 Q Show us with this red pen, this Sharpie - 

I101 
[Ill Aa Yes s’r. 7 where Monica Lewinsky’s route was that you 
I 12 Iwere just descnbrng when she would go to 
113rs1aned. to the extent that you were saying s 3, 

et the autopen 
went by 

i 14 j Egefyn’s office - 
1151 A Right. You - 

Q You know, show us how this route woufd be, to 
::76iyour knowledge. 
[la1 A Well, it’s the wrong way to go. 
I191 Q Which is the wa 
(201 A Correct. Well. a fint. r 

she went. 

[zllup at the end, hopefull . 
But she wou Ib 

I think she straightened 

coma in. You walk past the cabinet 
IZ;room. mere’s - well you coma up the - there’s a ramp as 
~74 I I said, that leads - thh is the entrance to the lower press 
12s1office (mdrcating). You coma in a door here, you come up 
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I 1 I the ramp. The police station - guard station is there. You 
[ 2 1 walk into a doorway. 

There’s a - there’s a halfway but it’s a broad 
I:; halhvey because the cabinet room is here. And then instead 
rslof makmg - instead of going to the left out. she would 
tslwalk around this way past where, you know, the entrance to 
[ 7 1 Nancy Hemreich’s and Betty Cume’s office. 
[El 
191 g %ht around. Now, these are all dosed doors. 

rioj 

;::;you know. 
AQ Xk3 a police officer stationed out here, 

I131 C! You’re at 11 o’clock of the Oval office? 
t14i 
I151 
tl6laS YOU 
t171w over 

A Yes. sir. 
Q Okay. And you’d tome 

come around, George’s offce is 
here. There’s a recbing room 

rlclistaff people. 
1191 Q oka. 
1201 A 
I2llmceMna - 

And ken the out @or - l,eon’s - Leon Panatta’s 

1221 
1231 

- tJ Right. 
- a hem whare. you know, Jennifer Palmierf and a 

iii jfew others were. _ 
-.- . . 

1251 And then she would walk this way, past the 
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: -Vc.e Presidents office this way. And then there’s a haltway 
- -down that comes k&ally right out of this office. It 

.:-goes down - 
‘4. .:. AQ ~~~~e~~l~~~~~~~d. 

r22:right by the Oval 
woukt say that’s the route she would take, 

. and that s an incorrect route. or 
[zr:not the quickest route. 
[:I: A Welt, the - 1 mean, if you look, here‘s the - 
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. . LA. A Yes. ._. Q 
i 5 j going to continue to go 

I mean, presumably, if she had told youA “No. I’m 
ht by the Oval Office here - 

iP1 A She wou V 
Q 

have had a problem. 
Yes. Okay. How man times did Eve n Lieberman 

; z jdiscuss thrs issue with pu, - Monica ~an~~~~~~ 
(7 IWest Wing - which I ta e rt merges with 
(8! A Yeah. 
191 Q Okay. How many times did she discuss this 

[ 1 o nwith you pqor to the incidents that led to the removal 
r111of Ms. Le”?” ? 
1121 

Q 
%robab3; a couple times. 

;::;h%. Lewinskv? 
Okay. ow many times did you discuss thit with 

rlsi A - Probabty a wu k times. 
1161 Q All right. Did s. Libennan complain that she had h! 
t171seen Ms. Lewinsky several times take thus route, or in the 

[22 jthe probtem?- 
;;:;wouM ~~ know, it was i that was Evelyn’s way. She 

that with anyone. You know I mean, if she 
[ 2 5 I saw somebody not doing their job - especiaby , you know, a 
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: I. here’s the direct route. ._: Q Okay. Wrththis bluepen- 
Gf Aa F-- show us what she should have done. Put a line 
: i ‘or arrow where she should have aone. instead cf where vou’ve 
:;..done with the red pen. 

_ 
._. 1 ii- .-. 

$ ~lttyt’s this route (indicating). 

,Z” .-. A 
::I: Q 

Should I 40 from here? 

[ 2 : : deviated from. 
No. just t e -just where she shoukl have 

I::: 
[11’ 

; C)g;; $Viiness complies.) Right 
II right All nghtii. So ~rn~~~~. 

: : 4 -to hold it up for the grand jurors. You can come over here 
: I 3 .- no, never mind. 
I:<. A I’ll be happ to. 
il‘ Q No, stayw ereyouare. b 
i:r- A 
[:I-. 0 

Are you sure? 
Stay where you are. 

:2:- A Okay. sir. 
I-. 0 I don’t want to hurt our back any more. We’ve 
)Z.me route in red. and we’ve mark Erwin blue pen where the 
: z;_ deviation should have been (i~~t~ng). 
iI; Okay. Thrs red route takes you ri ht b the 
[:: Oval Office, the offices of Stephanopoulos. We oKices 

! got 

. 
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.- ‘: Of pane~a~~~~~~~~k the scenic route. 
‘2 __ 

Q All right Now as I understand it Ms. Lieberman 
:r. had complauted to you previous to this incident L thts what 
: i we’ll wll the OMB incidents - about Monica hanging around ._ - the West Wrn or the Oval Office too much? ;- . . A f% R was always the West Wing. And a bt of it 
! :.was this route that was the roblem. 

1:: Q And you ha cfr 
[ :: -about this? 

actualty spoken to Ms. Lewinsky 
,.-. :A-. A Yes. sir. I had. 
[:5 0 
i;: about it? 

What would she say when you would tell her 

1:: i if m 
A Tve not talked to Evelyn Liiberman. I don’t know 

r 
attorney has talked to - I mean, I think he’s talked 

;;;;to o her atttmegin this - 
you know whether or not he’s been debriefed 

[ 16 I about anything Evelyn Liiberman has said about this case? 
I171 A Not tom knowledge. 

0 
1: “, 1 removed- first of a 

Firing? 

Okax. Was Monica Lewins8 fired or 

Removal? 
how would you chara erue 

I z o 1 it: 
A 

i fi i She CtNlnY sta 
She was - she wanted to stay in the White House. 

in the White House. 
i z 3 ?dassify that as x- 

If you want to 
nng, that% fine. But she was ut 

I 24 I into another position. She wasn‘t thrown out. B he 
I 2 5 I deserved to - you know, in my opinion, she deserved 

Page 61 
I 11 to have another chance. 

Q 
i; i Woo@ it be fair to call it a removal? 

That’s why I was asking you to characterize it. 

141 A She was removed. Yes, sir. 
151 Q Okay. And she would have wanted to stay. 
161 A She did want to stay. 
I71 Q She dkl want to stay. 

--.. _~_ ---- 
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::lallane 
V-,1 
! ;j back - 

Q Did you say that the straw that broke the camel’s 
for you, at least - with Ms. Lewinsky was the 

5 4 1OMB rnadent? isi A No, sir. 

;76; 
Q The final straw? 
A 

[8]was the - 
The final straw with the office of correspondence 

I91 
&eahQrtyQ; letters. 

A When I ot - I got pulled down. I had to explain 
f:iiit_ I had a new boss w o’s sayin 
r12lthe job a month, and I have, you & 

to me, you know “I’m in 
now. 

1:3lwe’re not doing ourjob here. 
peo le dairriing that 

You know, =f% it: 
Cl Okay. As far as you’re concerned, was that the 

i::ifinal straw that caused to you want to remove Ms. Lewinsky 
iisland &.. JOlkv? 
i17j 

/:iiindewndent of an 
izoj 

Aa _ %Za,kNow was that a decision you reached 
hrng Evelyn Lieberman said o you? 

A 
0 

It was --ii was joint 
Okay. Let me ask you this: At some point in time, 

f$:l)did Evetyn Lieberman say - let’s talk about Monica first. 
1231Didshe~a~,“Getridofhe~?, 

I don’t know f 1 was ever singed out her. I 
I::;think it was get rid of “them.” 
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Q All ri 
I: {talked to her more t t! 

ht. And at what point - you said you 
an once during a period - I think 

: 3 I more than once dunno a oeriod of a cou~k of davs - .-. ~~ 
[41 
:51 

; Yes sTr. r 
- aher this OMB incident occurred; is 

f F. 1 that correct? 
i;j- -- ~~ -A R’ ht. Right. 

Q 
! z i ordered you 

O?ay. At some point in time. Evelyn Lieberman 
- I want to know how it happened. At some point 

; i o 1 in time, she said, “Get rid of them”? 
::11 A Ri ht. We were talking and. you know the 
1121 roblemintheo f# ce - pu know, after thrs - the OMB 
: : 3 1 hrng, I went over and c ecked that to see, you know, what P 
: : 4 I the volume of corresoondence was. versus what the output 

: I 5 : had to stop. 

_- 
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So when we went in to talk to 

._-/ 6 --. Monica was - 
: : 3. transitron between a sta f? 

ou know, she never made the 
person - an intern and a staff 

;;4;pe 
rson. you know. That’s fine, too, but that’s not something 

: : 5 1 hat should prevent her from losing her job. 
[:6: Q At some,pont in brne. drd Evelyn Lieberman say, 
; :: : “Get rid of;hes;ey.ople ? 

, 

[:11 

I131 Q 
!-‘3] A 

Was Jodie Torkelson in the room when that happened? 
I’m sure - I’m sure she was. 

i ;t ilisten to my uestion ve 
QI Okay. D; Evev Lieberman say - I want you to 

123 1 about it you 
care Ily. and rf there s anythin 

on’t unders and, I want you to ask me and I ‘I I 
[ 2 4 1 rephrase rt. 
1251 A Yes, sir. 

. . 0 Was thus a situation where Evelyn Liebemn said, 
t f :‘I want you to get rid of Monica Lewinsky because I’m Ned 
: 2: of her hanging around the West Wrng,” and then, “By the way, 
!4 :what kind of worker rs she? 
ii: And 
:s:bad, too.” K 

ou said somethin like “Her work is really 
nd Evelyn said. &t rid of her.” 

I-- Was that how the conversation went? 
iBi A No. 
19: Q Oka 

[131$‘s a situation that I! 
As I understand what ou’re saying, 

velyn Lieberman knew a Iio 
1111447 general. 

ut already, 

t12i A Right_ 
Q She knew that it was a situation of both inferior 

i::iwork by MTicaCiti_l!- 
115: 
i16j Q - and the separate problem of Monica being where 
r17+ke shouldn? be - n the West Wing? 
1181 A 

Q 
That clearty added to it too. yes, sir. 

[:i;Eve n Lrebennan saying, Get nd of them” 
$&in~dent? 

And a prec+itatrng factor - In terms of 
-was the 

l23j. . 
A Yes. sir. 
Q IS there any wa about how I’ve descrtbad it that 

;;:;rs Incomplete or thatr woudlike to add to? 
A No. I nk that’s pretty accurate. 
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Ill Q 
[:]got any tralnrn for 

A 
6 parbcular ob in correspondence. 

gThars - unfortuna ely those ‘ohs a lot of the 

Okay;;. Do you knr whethe;,, not Jocelqn Jolley 

t%imeofbaptismwithfire. Theperson’thatle wasawoman 
1s: b 
I 6 ; S K, 

the name of LeAnn Inadomi. who was absolutely wonderful. 
had done the job since day one. 

She was still in the corn 
Iiiaffairs. You know, as far as a 

ound workin for cabinet 
“SI ! 9 down, and la ma walk 

i;;i$$‘“$=n’t somebody sr@ng 

I121 A 
[ 131 ou know, 

Correct. Training her exactly what to do. But, 

,14&d 
LeAnn told her how to do the job and what to do. 

LeAnn was in the complex and, you know, all she had to do 
1151was pick up the phone and call. 
[161 Q Jocetyn? 
1171 A Jocetyn. And. you know, she was told that, LeAnn 
t 1sltoM her she would help her. you know. I don’t think she 
t~slavailed herself of that much. though. 
[201 Q Now, Jocelyn Jolley was there, I believe you said, 
I 2 1 ~lwo Years before she ever went to corresoondence. 
i22j - A Yes, sir. 
I231 
124i 

2 t;E y in legislative affairs. 

!253 Q Evejbody was happy with her work there. 
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A 
I: iassistant. so she d;d a bt of her schedulin 

Yes she did - she was Lorraine Millers personal 

13 1 phones. sent photooraphs out. She did a I% 
answering 

t of thinas - 

-_ _~._ 
OlCStarl Paga62toPage67 

. . 
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i z jassume you told both Monica and 
[ : o 1 to be removed? 
[I:] A Yes. sir. I did. 
i-21 
:131 
1141 

. i:5j A I don’t know if she s&med surprised. I think - I 
: I 6 1 think they both knew it was coming. She left me a voice mail 
: 27 I message $erw 
[ISI 
r191 A 

ards. 
Yes. sir,. she did, that wasn’t you know - it 

it wasn’t too nrce. but then - 
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:I! Q Had you warned her - ou said there were no 
:2 1 written reorimands or waminas in her x 
I3i ‘A That’s correct: 

le. correct? 

Q 
i : i behavior continued 

Had7you warned her that she might be fired if her 
.-. 
I61 A What I had to said to them, and said to them both 
;7!on numerous occasions, was this couldn’t continue like this. 
! 9 : You know, I had - and - 
:91 Q What couldn’t? 

[13: A 
[ 1: : answering 

The lack of performance, the absence, the not 
phones, the wandering around the old building, the 

1 L,- !-.you know, taktx- instead of takin 
rr3:HrI-takrnqapa of letters to the HI I $ 

one letter to the 

: :4 :takin 
for deliverina. 

3 ::51out o 
one Tetter and taking several trips a day, just% be 
the office. .--, 

‘:E‘ There was - I mean there was a 
i f 7 ; told them it couldn’t - it couldr;‘t continue. 9 

attem. And I 

i : $1 both aware of that. 
hey were 

::3: And just as - you know, I think if I was goin to 
; z 3 ; quote/unquote fire them In the sense of, “You’re fired, 9, ave 
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: : ‘for another chance. And when I talked to them that day, 
: z ‘that’s what I told them - that they both were getting a 
: 3 : second chance. 
:4: 0 You said that you tdd each of them this couldn’t 
: 5: continue. correct? 
‘i .-. A 
.-. Q 
i I ‘that they were goin 

ET ‘ehu9’ ~~~~t~~either one of them 
to be fire 

: 5 : particular behavior. 
If they continued a 

.._. ,-- A I don’t think I ever used that term. no, sir. ..- 0 
: : s 1 be removed? 

Okay. Did you tell them they were going to 

.‘l ,--. A I don’t think I ever said that, either. 

9 
How soon after 

them they 

I didn’t do it - I didnl tell them until I 
r:9:had itdone.. 
!ii’ *. 
129: 

Q Whatdoyoumean%that? 

12:: 
Aa loTant to alk to Bob ash and Patsy. 

122: A And I told them that I had to place two people, 
I 2 3 ; that I was getting rid of them, that thsn were some 
[ 24 ; problems, and that - that it was time to see if we 
[ z s I can get them somewhere else. 

[:: ~afar~~~blemwithwork 
i2 1 performance t an did Montca. in the sense that, you 
[3lshe had a bnger pattern of not getting the job done. 

know, 

[rlthinkshewas- 
I 

151 Q As I understand you, even though a bt of Mowa’s 
[61 roblem was caused by the fact that she was ha ing around 
[71 he West Wing too much, there were also substan nre P “p 
rs~problems. You mentioned, for instance, taking o4x 
(9 1 letter at a bma to deliver. 

[Itlnonsense 
What is “this nonsense”? 

1141 A I mean, the - you know, the taking - 
1151 Q Scenic tour? 

(231 Q Oka 
f241 A Yea K Even the placementwasdiffemnt. Shewas 
rzslputat-shewentovertoGSAona12@dayappointment-a 
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~~~pro~n p Odkady’bid she know that? 
131 A Yes. 
I41 Q That it was probationary? 
[51 A Oh, yeah. 
161 Q Who told her that? 
171 A Idid. 

[ 2 11 a shaking up. 
0 

/:i; Patsy Thomasson is the only or prima 
Okay. What did you tell Patsy Thomasson? 

x ii;-;wrth 4n pmsidentlal personnel to place t 
person you worked 
ese women? 

A As I remember IL I talked to Patsy Thomasson and 
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I I 1 Bob Nash. But I think I talked to them together, and any 
I 2 jfollow-up was with Pats 
131 Q What ddyou tell them about the probkurts. if any, 
[ 4 with these employees? Let’s start with Monica “lewinsk 
[51 A 
[ 6 1 I think I proQ3ab 
I71 

c well, you asked me the temt dutch” Lfom. 
k”,“id that with Monkx. 

[El A I pro r; ably said that with Monica to Patsy. She - 
19lshe was a dutch. Them was a 

,Q clp 
roblem there. 

1101 Other than ths &h/scenic route problem. did you 
I 1 I 1 discuss wrth anybody in 
I 12 1 performance problems 

residential personnel the other 
o P 

A 
Monica Lewinsky? 

~::~ofke. Andtheproblemintheofficewasthatthejob 
I discussed the problem that I was having in the . 

[ lsjwasn’t getti done. 
I161 
rl’llthemasonswasthat ou now-from onlcawasthat,you 

If% job wa$t p done.~ou~know. one of 

flsjknow. shewas a clut she was trying to get into events, 
rl9lshe was walking around too much. 

rzztearlv. You know. them -VW know, yeah, I talked about 
i23jthOieprobkms.’ ‘- 

:::;patsy 
0 Dii you also mention, if you recall, to 

fhomusontoOMBinc&nt-ItakeittheOMB 
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r I 1 incident - , _,... -.- -... 
(21 A lt was known, yes, sir. 

i: 1 that within the office. 

Q Okav. 
:‘I And I wanted to handle it 

131 
A 

i 3 Iwant them to be embarrassed. The 

I:; confirmed with Jodie about the OMB. 
And that’s - and she had - I think Patsy even I 4 I to check out. Nobody was going to 

Q 
i:iMonica Lewi 

Okz;d The OMB incident involved both 
rslto Point B. 

A %% th~&~h&te%rr%~ondence 

161 Q What do you mean by ‘ample time? 
[71 A 

I61 
You know, when you - when you - ‘If it takes 

[ 9 1 unit. So the corres ondence und drdn’t task these letters. 
t 6 I you today to close out, I’d like 

r10lSo yeah, it inv them both. I mean, there were two 
I 91 need to come to tomorrow 

ou to dose out lf you 
an dy-• whatever. Just you have to 

11 I 1 people in that office every day, the 
[ 12 lwhich pile it goes in. 

openin 
I mean, they didn gt 

mail, deciding 
ou have to go through a check-out procedure to leave the 

r13~decide to - you can’t separate them. 
- they didn’t But it wasn’t like one week or two weeks? 

[141 Q Oka 
A No, sir. No, sir. lt is, you know, take the rest 

rlsjincident with Patsy ‘c 
Drd you discuss - in addition to the OMB 

homasson - thjs phenomenon of Monica 
t::iof the day, do it. 

[16]deliVednqone k?tMr at a bme. One place Of correspondence 
Q In other words, they weren’t escorted from their 

r17lat a time. 
f :zidesk immediately? 
[171 A Correct. 
I181 Q All right. They were given a day. 
1191 
[201 A0 z f”. 
I211 A And~diditonadaywherealotofpeoplewere 
I 22 I not really around. that they didn’t have to be embarrassed, 
I 23 I if they were embarrassed. 
1241 Q 

A 
Were they surprised? 

I251 I don’t think so. 

2250 
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r 1 I she couldn’t - 
I21 
r31 G No. -cutitatwork? 

A No, there wasn’t an exclusive problem. There were 
[ :i problems that led to this office not functionin property. 
161 Q I take it, your discussion with B atsy from 
[ 7 1 the git-go. and with Bob Nash, was about both of 
[ 8 1 these ef’tIplOyeeS_ 

[91 A Yes, sir. 
Q In other words it’s not a coincidence that they 

I : F i both happened to be removed on the same day. 
[12] A 11 was - I planned it that wa 
1131 0 0ka;r. And that’s because t K 
[ 14 1 their office properly 

ey weren’t operating 

A 
1 :,‘I I’m going to make that type of a move 

Correct The office was being run poorly and if 
ou know this whole 
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111 
2 l’%gn I - the funny part is when I asked them 

i:iboth to come over I mean, think they said, “I think we know 
r 4 Iwhat this is about.’ 
i5i Q Who said that? 
161 
171 

G Ithi’: itBy- 

IsI A 
Q 

But &ey hadclearly talked about on the way over. 

[ i,‘! referring to gettin 
Well do you know whether or not that they were 

1111 A I t f? 
moved or to the OMB incident? 

[ 12 lwas the end. 
ink they' were thinking this was - this 

1131 Q All right. But thev didn’t articulate that to you? 

I I 7 toperation needs to be pulled apart and % en put back together 
[ : 9 j new. I needed them both out of there. 

(2r:with to have been toldL 
Q Would ou ex II91 

th a g 
ct the person who Monica was placed 

[ 2 I land her clutch roblem? 
ut her performance problems 

A 
i % 1 that routinely. 

Pthink that - I wouldn’t - you know I didn’t do 
No. I didn’t talk to anybody over at DOD. 

[:c;SoIdon’t-Imean- 
[:S; 0 mat wasn’t your function? 

1141 A No, s?r. _ 
[151 0 AlI ht. I asked you if they were surprised. 
;;;;You said ye”” dtd;#rrk so. 

1151 0 Were they upset, either one of them+ 
1191 A Yes. 
1201 Q 
roll 

Okay. What was the reaction of Monica Lewinsky? 
A Team .~~. 

rz21 
i23i 
r241 
1251 

Q All rioht 
A Yeah:she- 
Q 
A 

What do you recall her saying? 
Not - not much during - I mean, just - we went 
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‘i! A 
‘: ; to know. 

It wasn’t my function but, you know, I’d want 

:3i Q loyer or her new supervisor 
,4‘ A 

lf you were her new em 
You know, sure. I wou want to know. But. you kf 

: 5 i know, I think the - I think the problem here is is that 
r;~Monrca was a very bright person that had 
.T 
j ? 1 I 

ust that I thank she was in the wrong situa ion. She was in 
ptential. It’s 

he wrong envrronment. 
: :.by anythrn 

In other words, she was star-struck 

i:~’ a and everything. 

; : i ;that they were 
Tell us about the actual day that you told them 

A 
orng to be moved 

:I:‘ 8 was right before Easter 
: 13 ! noon. And I can7 remember if it was the 9 

robably late morning. 
hursday before 

I know it was either one 
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i::&r that - that..you know ihis didn’t 
She - you know she wanted to stay. And I told 

I i 6 Goming back into the White House a P 
rohibii her from 
some point; that she 

t17lneededtogrowup;thatsheneededtogoovertoDOD doa 
t 1s jgood job, and then 
r 1 s 1 able to get a job b&& in the White House 

ou know at some point she may be 

Q 
But not now. 

1201 Did YOU be that to a soe& time period? 
t211 A Nosir. .1-rm~ 

Q 
IZithe election? 

Dii you tell her she’d be able to come back after 

1241 A No, sir. 
I251 0 All right. You say that Monica Lewtnsky then wrote . 
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;~~yOlJa~te- 
121 A She did, sir. 
[31 Q A few days later. 

Timothy Keating, 2125198 

Page 83 

ii; 
Q Let me ask you a question. 
A Yes, srr. 
Q Would 

I :i Evelyn Lieberman ha dy 
ou have moved them when you moved them. if 

(51 A 
not ordered you to do it? 

Well, it was a - it was a discussion with Evelyn, 
[6]as well, but at that point? Yes. Yes. 
[71 
[Bl i ?ji$b wasn’t gettin done. I - as I said I had 
[sla new boss who, you know, had jus P 

tlojdidn’t need that headache either. 
come in and, you know, I 

Q 
i::;thern after 

Okay. So even if Evelyn had not told you to fire 

[131you would X 
our discussrons with Evelyn and Jodie Torkelson. 
ave done it yourself? 

Cl41 A I think I would have moved them myself, yeah. 
rl51There was a -there was a problem in that shoo that needed 

I41 A Yes. sir. 
151 Q 
rslnote say? 

To the best of your recollection, what did that 

A It was - it was a ramblin 
Iii-youknow.“I’m-” you know, ‘I want 9 

note type of, you know 
o come back. 

[9)She offered to come back as a volunteer again. 

i:iithe note. 
Q I want to know everything you remember about 

A 
! :: t remember about the note is - is a line that she had wrote 

The one thing -the only -the one thing I 

i 14 j that, 7his job was my everythin _- 
You know she had told a of her friends. She was 8 

[:zi - (shrugging). You know, she wanted to come back in. You 
117 1 know, rt was embarrassing for her to be shipped off, and she 
[I B 1 wanted to come back in; would I consider it. I didn’t 
t19lrespond to the note and - 

Q Diishe t to 
[:~~obviously. she wasn’t hig er XR 

ullanyrankonyou? I mean, 

tz2)pull any rank? 
an you, but did she try to 

[231 A No. sir. 
I241 0 Was there any feedback from the decision to n 
[zs]Monica Lewinsky? 

nove 
i23j A Yes, sir. 

Ct Was the removal of 
$:ishape, or form cover for the removal o 

fB in.any way, 
onrca Lewasky? 
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(11 A Zero. 
PI Q Okay. Did anF 
I 3 1 than Monica was upset abou R? 

ever tell that you anybody other 

L41 A 
Q 

And Jocelyn. Other than that, no, sir. 

I z i President asked about who had moved Monica Lewinsky? 
Did Evelyn Lieberman ever tell you that the 

171 A No, sir. 
Q 

[ ii about coming back? 
Did Monica Lewtnsky ever call you on the phone 

t101 A - Yes, sir. 
t:11 0 How many times? 
[l?l A Wtihin that - within the first week or so -week 
[ i3lor two weeks, she robabl called two or three times. 
1141 Q 
I:51 A 

Anrfwhat Jd she say? 
Giving me a prymss report on, y know, going 

[ I 6 I over to the Pentagon; that, you now, s e wasn set yet; 
! 17 lshe was - you know, she was - there was a few days for the 
I 18 1 
[ 19 1 g 

aper paperwork to catch up and, you know, asking me to come 
ack as a volunteer. 

0 During the two- to three-day interim? 
A No, sir. 
Q 
A 

Or just forever? 
Just in general. 

0 Okay. 
A That she would - she would give up any pay to come 
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; : 1 back and prove herself within the White House. You know, 
: 2 I that her provtng ground shouldn’t be somewhere other than 
; 3 I the Whrte House. 

Q All ri 
I : i cried when you told ? 

1. As I understand it basically she 
er. basically begged you to stay. 

;;; A Yes, sir. 

Icz, 
a-, 

AQ g;;tte you a letter asking to stay. 

!Bi Q ~da’illfd 
[ : c ! asking you if she coul J 

ou a few times during the first week, 

A Yes, sir. 
stay. 

i;:! 

!I21 Q But you don’t think she was surprised by your 
I 13 I de&on to move her? 
iici A 
I 15 I they 

No, I don’t. I - I - I think that - well. 
knew that there was a problem and I - you know, I mean, 

[ i 6 I because I was over there pokin seein 
[ 17 I messed up. So they knew that 9 

around, 
here was a pro % 

what else was 
lem within the 

t 1 e I- you know. the week or so. 
Cl91 You know, I -‘I don’t think that they were - I 
[ 10 1 really donl think they were surprised. I think that they 

lx 1 have had flanged. 
121 Iwere unha p I think that they - they woutd have loved to 

[231 You know. as I said. Jocelyn left me a voice mail 
rzclmessa 
tzslboth d’ I? 

you know. Monica wrote me a note. They - they 
n’t leave. but - 
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t11 A Absolutefy not. 
121 Q Asfaras ou knew. ,’ 
131 A Asfaras knew. 7 

Q 
f ti President Clinton? 

Did you ever see Monica Lewinsky alone with the 

1101 A No. sir. 
iiij Q Did you ever see her enter a room where you thought 
(12 1 President Clinton had been beforehand? 
[131 A No sir. 

Q 
I ::; President Clinton had been beforehand? 

Did you ever her enter a room where you thought 

[161 A No sir. 
0 

i :i i President Clinton was beforehand? 
Did you ever see her leave a rcom where you thought 

1191 A No, sir. 
Q 

i:y:or found out she was there beforehand? 
Did you ever see him enter a room where you thought 

1221 A No, sir. 
Q 

I::-l]or found out she was there beforehand? 
Did you ever see him leave a room where you thought 

I251 A No, sir. 

--.--. -_-.._ 
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Ill Q When vou told - .~. 
121 A 
r3lbeen into - 

I as&ridj6J%an alone. I mean, you know, we’d 

[41 0 Yes.’ .. 
(51 A - groups for photos and things like that. 
161 Q Yes. 
171 
181 .-, Aa ?2? 

r91 A Alihght. 
I101 0 Dii 
[ 111 before the last r mon 

ou hear from anybody - let’s talk about 
h or so. when thus has become a huge 

(12 t pubkc phenomenon. 
1131 A Yes, sir. 

Q 
i::;first-hand second-hand thi 

Dii you at an time hear from an 
rd: hand, eighteen thXz’-- 

1161 ‘A Twentiianc. .~~. 
1171 Q - that there was a relationship of some kind - a 
tlstromantic relationship, sexual relationshi 
[ 191 President Clinton and Monica 

- between 
Lqwinsky ? 

~:~~there’s 10,ooO rumors 
A Imtryi%to-vgtoremqmber-Imean. 

at ftoa around the place that you 
t221- you may hear and dismiss because of the credibiliity of 
t23lthe people who Spread such rumors. You know, may I have? 
[24]l may have. But rf I had I probably dismissed it. 
(251 Q Okay.The- 

Page 80 to Page 85 OICStarr 
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I:: A I mean. I know that’s not answerinq the questron 
;z 1 really, but that’s probably about the best I can - that’s 
’ 3 1 probably the best answer I have for rt. 
i41 Q known amon 
15 1 you. Jodie 

Was it general 
Torkelson. and Eve $n Liabem’tan 9 

more people man 
hat Monica 

~6 jwas a clutch? 

( 11 that Monca Lawins? qot placed in a job that would cause nsr 
12 1 to have frequent VIS s o t e West Wrng? I m not sayrng 
(3 1 that happened. but would you be concerned. gtven one of ms 
[ 4 1 reasons why she was moved - 

A I think that Monica needed to be shaken 
Izithe move in itself. I think, was enough to make her mcrve ?nYFd 
[ 7 lthe intern level to the staff level. And that’s what needed 
[B 1 to happen to her. So the answer to that would be no. 
[91 Q Okay. That would not have concerned you? 

1101 A No, sir, I don’t mink it would have. 
1111 0 Okay. And - 
1121 A 
I 13 1 Wing. 

I mean,, as long as she’s not working in the West 
lf she had a - d she had a position that - that - 

114 II mink she just needed to be moved and shaken up a bit; that 
t151- you know, you need to make a transition. 

Q Would it tOncem you rf you found out - I’m not 
I:;isaying this is true. 

A Yes, sir. 
i171 A Yes, sir. 
[18! Q And let’s talk about within the offices of the 
[ 19 1 chief of staff and the office of legislative affairs. 
1201 A Yes, sir. 

0 
i:: i by credibk people. based upon what was known about 

And my question to you is: Was there srtation 
onlca 

123 lbein a dutch - was then speculation that there m’ ht be 
t241an aI&ir between Monica Lewiy and President &ton? 
1251 A I don’t think I hea - ever heard anyone say mat 

Page 87 
[I Ithere was an affair between them - anyone saw an affair, 
12 1 that anyone heard of an affair. 
[31 Q But that wasn’t the question. 
(41 A Yes, sir. 

Q Was then speculation that m‘ ht be an affair 
i : i or rn- ht be a sexual relationship of some kin 

% 
2. tn those 

[‘JtwOO ces? 
[3l A Not tom knowledge. 
!9! 0 

I : 0; with anybody? 
Okay. Y!JU don’t remember discussing mat 

[li! A No. 

.^~, .--_ Q Okay. Did you convina Joce 
?A : 2 j*she should write on her separation fom’r that s 

n Jolley that 
e was 

: L‘ 4 : being promoted? 
‘-i’ ,--. A No, I didn’t convince anyone. I - 
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Q Did you suggest it? ._ A When I talked to them, what.1 said was that, you 

: 2 1 know, you can poftra 
’ people.” I didn t wan r 

this as a promouon. d you’d like. to 

:; them to be embarrassed. 

j c : form to 
Q Did you authorize Jocelyn Joliey on her separation 

sa that she had been promoted? ._. x No, I don’t know even know what she put on her 
i .separatton form .i Q The - 

,17. ..-. A Because it’s not-technically, it’s not a 
: : : .promotion if you put in a separation form. I mean, 
: : : : you’re separatina. You can - vou have a list a 
; : 3 ; reason fur separation. 
(i4. I wouldn’t - I wouldn’t think most people would 
* : s i put “promotion.” I think most qla would put, you know. 
: : E : moved to a different agency. I 
: : - ! her separation fan. though. 

on’t know wha she put on 

i:?: Q But your answer is no, you didn’t authorize her - 
::?: 
12:: Aa NoU sir. 
.-1. 

L--l A 
_: to put that on her separation form? 

,.._I, I--, Q %i!u authorize her to put that on any government 
123 lforrn - that she ha been promoted? 
I-‘41 A No, sir. I 
125: 0 Okay. Would you have been conamed to find out 

I 
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t 11 the reasons she was transferred? 
[21 A Not - not necessarily. 
131 Q And why is that? 
I41 A You’re go in to see friends, you go in for lun&. l 

I$& IKI 
know. I mean. I - I’ve been gone from the 
se for over a year, and I’ve been in there more 

r7lthan 20 times. 
I - you know, I maan it depends on what context 

ii;To see someone in the West ting does not necessarily - is 
tlotnot necessarily a bad thing. 

Q Meanin no disres 
I::; higher-level person tha she IS IS hat coned? 
1131 A Yes sir! *. ’ 

ct to Ms. Lewinsky, ypu’te a 

Q Andeven now, ou’re a artner at one of tha 
~:!~premier bbbyin firms in the 
I161 

A +t,, sir it is. 4; is thafoorm@ 

[171 Q The’- ’ 

Cl81 A I mean, I - it depends on who her friends waa and 
[ 1glwhether they were gorng out. l-mean, I - you know, I had a 
I 20 J lot of kids that left - not under her drarmstanass. but a 
[21 )lot of kids that Left that came back. The 

IZiWest 
Q Let me ask you this: D d 

still gq back. 

~241 ““%p”‘L sir. 

you ever sea her in the 

1251 Q - she left? 
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111 A Yes, sir. 
I21 0 How many times? 

A Andl-it’s-whenIsaytheWestWrng- 
[:~becausa a lot of times - and I’ve seen her a couple times 
1 s J but a lot of times where I would see her would be going out 
I 6 1 OntO the west &eC - 

171 Q 
ISI A 

Let’s say White House then. 
White House is a better term for me. 

Q Okay. How many times did ou 586 her in tha 
t:,‘;White House after she was at the i 
Ill1 A 

Pentagon 
Probably abqut four five trmas. 

I::$he left? 
Q Allright. Didanyofthose-howsoonaftar 

A 
IK~m0nU-r ortwo. 

I don’t know. Probably within - probably withi, a 

(161 Q Did this concern you at all? 
A No lsawher-I-Imean.IthinkIsawherwt 

I:: !on West Exac. Arid I just asked - 
(191 Q 

A 
Did this concern you at all? 

I$te was doin 
No. I asked her owthe job was doing and hav 

‘us 
And, you know, 1 

122lyou know 
was ruhning to a car. 

I231 ‘d “70~ were running to $ to a can 
A Yeah.I-lmean,tha s-thecarswasiineup 

i%!rtght outside West Execand. you know, part ofmyjobwas to . 

OlCSt8rr Page86 toPage9l 
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Page 92 
(I !be on the Hill, back and forth a lot. 

0 Did you ever hear that Evel 
r 

n Lieberman saw Monrca 
[ii in the White House after Monica was sent o the Pentagon and 
I I !was upset about it? 
[51 A No. sir. 

Q 
i76jMonica in the White House. period. after 

Did you ever hear that Eve 
rx Lieberman saw onrca went 

i 9 j to the Pentagon? 
A After Monica went to the Penta on I never had 

1 :z;another conversation with Evelyn Lieberman a out It or talked % ‘. 
[ 1 I 1 to an ybod ygaboggz y Lieberman (sic) in th$. 

~$lhite House that she o f/z 
rson who was so wrlkng to stay at the 

red to work there as a volunteer 
[ 1 I 1 and you saw her four or five times within the first month of 
(151 her going to the Pentagon - 
I161 A No.no. Isaidlsawher- 
[l-J1 Q Well. let me finish, and you can tell me if I’m 
rls~wrong about something. 

You saw her four or tive times within the first 
I:zl]rnonth. and you weren’t concerned? 
I211 A No. that’s not - you may have misunderstood me 
I221 Q Okay. 

A IJaidIsawherfourorfivetimesinthe 
i::iremaining two years that I was the White House. 
1251 Q Okay. 
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A And I saw her within the first month or so. 
0 On one occasion? 
A Yes. sir. 

f13! A Not necessarily, but I - I otentially could have. 
r14: 0 Do ou ever recall specu ahng wrth 
1 I 5 1 Jennifer Palmieri a r;, 

P- 
ut whether or not there was 

[ I 6 1 possibly a; affaNroof some kind - 
[171 
[I?! 

2 No sir. 
- between Monica and the President? 

114; 

~~~~thing out. 
Q Okay. You testified that you worked this 

[?‘I A Yes. sir. 
:23j Q Thenm- 
(24‘ 
(2s j process d&e and, you know, everything was - 

I talked to Patsy and by the time they got the 
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i!: Q 
;: 1 that they were 

Okay. How soon before you told Monica and Jocetyn 
orn to be removed did you - 

13; 
14) 

Aa &$3ern they had to leave? 

Q What? 
:;1: A Talked to Eve 
( :: 1 things were worked out whi 42 

n. talked to Bob and Patsy. When 

113: Q 
probably took about a week - 

Okay. That was my question. 
1141 A Yes, sir. 
(15: 0 In other words,about a week before ou told Monica i 
[ 16 I and Jocelyn that they were going to be removed - a out a !I 
I 1~ I week before that is when 

A Yes sir. &s sir. 
ou went to Patsy and Bob Nash? 

1191 
I191 0 Okd I know it’s difficult for you - 
f2Ol A I’m f?ne. 
i2li Q You’re doing all tight? 
I221 A Yes, sir. - - 

Q 
I: : 1 outside for ‘ust a moment 

Okay. I am oin to have toask ou tostep 

d 
w%ile ?talk to the grad jurors. 

1251 Okay. sir. 
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. .-_ ._. .-_ 

i3: 
:1‘ 

Q And 1’11 come and get you. 
A Okay. 
p,h,’ witness was excused and recalled.) 

i;; MR. WtSENBERG: 
i 6: Mr. Keatin 

Let the record reflect that 

k+? 
has reentered the Grand Jury room. Do we have 

[?!quorum. adame Fore non? 
l9i DEPUTY FOEPERSON: Yes we do. 
:9: MR. WlSENBERG: 

r101Gnnd Ju room? 
Any unauthortzed persons in the 

r:11 %E PLJTY FOREPERSON: None. 
MR. WlSENBERG: 

i::;wtmess of? 
Anything you want to remind the 

r14i DEPUTY FOREPERSON: 
you’re under oath. 

Mr. Keating, I need to remind 
[:s]you 
:161 THE WITNESS: Thank you. 
1171 BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
I181 Cl 
rl9]question about whether or no you h 
rzolan affair. 

Let me start bf askinpo-ml as&oo~a~eral 

I211 Did you witness an incident or hear about an 
122 1 incident - dunng an 
r231that M,yoo, 

of your time in the White House - 
youne # , 

124 lsomcthlng goln 
to speculate that there might be 

on between Monica Lewinsky and the President? 
t251 A ? never witnessed anything. I had heard probably 
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[I I fourth or fifth- or sixth-hand that - that she saw the 
[ 2 I President after she was dismissed, and that was - that was 
r 3 I that. I never heard any more than that about it. 

0 
:&as dismissed? 

So what do you mean -saw” the President after she 

161 A That - the rumor was that she came in the Saturday 
r 7 I after she was dismissed and saw the President and asked if 
r91-ifhewouldhelpgetherjobback-orsawBetty,or 
191- someone. 

[lOI That was the - that was the rumor. But nothing 
111 lever came of it, and I never - never proved it, never heard 
l:zjofit again. 
Cl31 0 

A 
Who did you hear the rumor from? 

I::isaidthattheyhadheard- 
Probably somebody on the staff - my staff, who 

1161 Q Do you remember who? 
:171 A 
I 18 iChris Walker. 

Speculation, it probably would have been 

i:9j Q All right. 
I201 A Because he was the one that actually replaced 
121 IJocelyn and Monica. So, you know - you know, it was one of 

t2rs one of%he 
[--I these thin s that may not necessarib be credible. You know, 

se things where he didn’t see it, he heard it, 
tz4lwhoheardit- 
1251 0 Tell me everything else about the rumor, in 
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r I I the sense that, other than the fact that she visiied the 
[ 2 I President and asked for him to reverse ths decision- 
[31 A That was all that I heard about it. 

I:;form? 
Q Okay. Did you ever see Jocaiyn Jolley’s separation 

I61 A 
Q 

No. sir, I don’t think I did. 
[71 
[ 8 1 scenic mute? 

Did you ever personally witness Monica taking the 

(91 A No, sir. 
I101 Q Did Evelyn, as far as you know? 
Ill1 A 

Q 
She talked to me about it. so I assume she did. 

IZlit, aNled? 
Evelyn would have been in a position to see 

I141 A Well, not - well, yeah ‘I& for the simple reason 
r151that this is very close over in here (I 

.& 
rcahng). And, you 

I I 6 J know. while Evelyn’s office is blocked in the comer and 
I 17 1she realty cant see out into the hallwa there’s bt of 
r 1 e I movement between Leon’s office and 
1191-you know. just 0” In that corrkior. 

&r ofga?. or you know 

I:!!was an interior of&e. It didn’t have a 
So sure Im sure she - you~E~$;&oMce 

122 I have a hall view. 
f23irecepbon area. 

It had a view out into the - out into a 

I::~when?thenwasanowh;lktof-ttra~sthtnxwntha 
But. you know the Roosevelt Room was Tht here, 

~___~__ _~ .._ 
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Page 98 Page 101 

!: 1 enerally staff meet in or they bring People, was the 
12 ! w oosevelt Room. So you’d have to come out in the hall 
:sland go that wa 

Q 
/:jscenic route? 

bid Evelyn tell you she had seen Monica take the 

I61 A Yeah. Yes, sir. 
[‘I Q Who is Jim Dorskind? 
I81 A Jim Dorskind was the director of correspondence for 
191 the White House. 

riol Q Did he make any complaints to YOU about Jocetvn or 
ji; jhrlonica Lewinsky? 

A Imsurehedii. 
!131 Q All ht. Do you recall what they were? 
I141 A I don ,, because Jim Dorskind - you know, that was T 
:15lalways a source of fnction between - Jim Donkind is in 
116 1 charge of presidential correspondence, and I have an office 
i 17 1 that‘s in charge of con ressional correspondence. 

So technica& it’s kind of taking away his - 
i:zisorne of his - his author+ to do correspondence. So there 
izo~was always a tiik friction as to, you know, who did what 
tzlland-so, ouknow,I- 
1221 El 
t23lcomplainin about omca ewi 
I241 w 

Okah But vu caz~ll an incident of him 

Not - not necessari . 
1251 Q Or Jocelyn Jolley? 

[il A Oh, yeah. dinner, drinks - he’s a friend. He and 
i2 1 Janice Enri ht are both fnends. 

I: ] you were 
8 
oin 

Is that the first point in time when you told hm 
to be mtervrewed the next day by the FBI? 

r5i 1 (tes. 
.-1 

I61 Q 
A 

All right. At that meetin 
(71 Yeah. I’m sure of that. 9, 

or at that - 

Q 
probably- 

191 
A 

What did he say about that? 

r!zitell the truth. 
The only thing he said was, you know, good tuck and 

ilii 
I121 
I131 
1141 

0 All right. 
A Thatwas ou know- 
Q That’s the %I II extent of your discussion? 
A The full extent of it. We were talkina about 

i 15 i asbestos legislation. 

Ii76iabout 
Q Okay. That’s the full extent of your discussion 

119 labout Kn 
our interview and the full extent of your diicussion 
onrca Lewinsky on that nioht? 
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A No, I - I can’t - I couldn’t point to a 

I: 1 specific incident. 
I31 0 How about Chris Walker? 
141 A I know Chris. Chris - 

Q No do you recall Dorskind making any complaint 
izlabout Chris Walker or somethino Chris Walker had done? . ~. 
171 
181 
191 

A 
Q 

He probably did. Sure. 
But you don’t have a recollection of it? 

A Of somethina that Chris did that Jim would 
: i 6 j complain about? 
llli Q Right. 

A I don’t s c&ally remember Jim - but I’m sure 
ii:! he did. I mean, I - tha happened a lot. And it hapoened fe 
! i 4 j with LeAnn before him. 
i:Sj 0 Are you aware of any occasion when the President 
r : E I came to off~ce of Notslative affiirs and saw Monica Lewinskv 
i i 4 j during the time she-worked there? 

A No, but it - it could have happened. I can 
ii&iexplain wh it could have ha 
:251 4 

A 
Why could rt .R pened. 

ave happened? 
:2:: When the President practices for thFn;fe of the 
: 2: 1 union address, he practices over in the East WI 
:231 theater. And the restroom facility is right outside .“9 he 
: 2 4 1 back, and you have to pass the correspondence oftice and you 
:: s! have to pass the ticket - the tour gutdes office. 
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!:’ So whenever the President was doing the state of 
;: i the union address. it wasn’t unheard of for him to stick his 
; 3: head in and wave at 
‘41 0 Wou 

$eoPN. 
YOU have exoected staff members to make you 

: 5 i aware of a presidential visit? 

__.~ --- 
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i15; Q Had that been a prearranaed maetina? 
i16j A Yes. sir, it had. ’ - 
il7l Q 

A 
All right. How soon before had it been arran 
Well. we had been putting each other on an 

i i z ia while. We share a client. 
B 

ed? 
off for 

I--O1 0 All right. Is Mr. lckes of friend of yours also? 
1’11 A 

if:;drinks? 
Q 

A very good fnend. 
So you ve met him before? You’ve met hi for 

1241 A Oh, yes, sir. We’ve met for dinner. 
151 Q And you’ve met him before for drinks? 
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t1130 seconds Ion er? Sure. it could have. But that was 
[2 lthe - the was t 4 

Q 
e grst of what he said. 

Okay. Other than saying go in and tell the truth. 
I :i dkt he implicitly or expiii indicate in any was what you 
I 5 I should sav? 
.-A- ~~ - --. 

I61 A No, sir. 

r;;to you? 
Q Did he irnplicitty or explicitly make any threats 

191 A No, sir. 

I:y;and what 
Q You heard me talk about our investigation earty on 

t12lwhen you Vi 
rounds we were covering, what our authority was. 
rat came in. 

I131 A Yes, sir. 
L141 Q Is there anything relevant to our investigation, as 
[ 15 1 I’ve described it to you. that 

r 
ou haven’t tokl us? 

I161 A I can’t think o 
Q 

anything. 
Dii Mr. lckes ask 

I : i i President rd “,o,nca Lewinsky dy. 
ou what you know about the 

unng this meeting? 
[I91 
rzol Q I want to show vou somethina real auick. 
izij 
r221 
I231 
I241 
t251 

A Yes, sir. _ 
_ V_ 

Q I’m going to show you JJ-1. It’s a - 
kuror leaves room.) 

S WtRTH: Sol. we’re losin a juror. 
MR. WISENBERG: Do we str I have a quorum? 

8 
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I11 DEPLJTY FOREPERSON: Mm-hmm. 
MR. WISENBERG: Oka 

I:lwe still have a uorum. Is that true 
DEPUTY FOREPERSON: 

R; 
Let the record reftect that 

adame Foreperson? 
I41 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Yes, it is. 

. 

. 
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L : 1 explanation was wh that one batch - 
I:: THE WtdESS: The 
[ 3 I one batch. It took - when they te x 

never really - it wasn’t 
the office, rt took 

I 4 : 
P 

robably seven months to get that office back into sha 
ISI t was a total disaster. There was hundreds - hund re&eor 
I 6 I letters to the President that had never been answered. 
c-J1 A JUROR: Spread over a Ion 

9 
- 

I61 THE WITNESS: Spread over he period of time from. 
js)you know, when m started, you know, through Monica. I 

tlo1mear-1. you know, sa months, seven months. 

A I mean, I sent it. I just - you know, as I said. 
ilithis is not the h. hli ht of my - 
131 0 %el? I believe you said this momrn 
[ 4 Iquite possible that you did so. So I’m not trying to 

that it’s 
9. nck 

r51you or - 
161 A Oh. veah. veah. No. I’m - I’m sure that’s me 
ijilt sounds like me.. _ _ 
181 Q November 10, 1995. That is Exhibit 53-3. Jocetyn 
[sit0 you: 

‘I’m glad we had a chance to talk things out. 
i :i i Although I stand by my feelings, I b-u 
f12 1the tone of my e-mail. I realize now 3: 

apologize for 
at rt was 

;;;;;rro{.nate.. I m thep oprson who holds 
s t IS until I expl e. T ay I exploded, 

tls1and ‘m sorry I ex loded on you. 
“P.S. Ask* about the chip in his butt. 

,‘::!I think he had his ooeratnres olace one in mine. Therefore. 
ii6 j this explains my outburst today.” 
I191 All right. Do you recall receiving this? 
[ZOI A Yeah. 

Q Okay. Do you recall that you would have had a chat 
I::l]with her about her e-mail to ou and the tone of it? 
[231 A Oh I’m sure rdid. 
1241 MR. Wl$ENBERG: 
rzslgrand jurors? 

Are there any questions by the 
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[ll THE WITNESS: 
A JUROR: 

Yes, ma’am? 
12, Okav. The situation with Jocelvn Jollev 
i;jand the OMB corms ondende - 

I . 

I41 THE WlTt$ESS: Yes ma’am? 

Iziof dates? 
A JUROR: - around ‘what time was that, in terms 

171 THE WITNESS: You mean the date that OMB - that 
[a lfound out about the OMB? It was probably - 
191 A JUROR: When it wasn’t sent - whatever time it 

j ioiwasn’t sent. -When it wasnY sent. 
:?I; THE WITNESS: What -the letters. you mean? 
1121 A JUROR: Mm-hmm. 
[:31 THE WITNESS: It was a - it was a stack of 
: i 4 1 letters. It wasn’t one letter, two letters, three - it was 

I 

r : 5 1 a stack of letters. 
Cl61 MR. WlSENBERG: 
( : 7 !dela 

Is your question how long was the 

1: s 1 OM & 
or when did OMB complain? Is your question: When did 

complain about it? 
!:9: A JUROR: Yeah. Or when did he hear about it - 
; 2 o 1 around what time? 
;21; THE WITNESS: It was - around what - 
i:?: A JUROR: 
: 2 3: budget crisis or - 

Was it around the time when you had the 

:24; THE WITNESS: No, no. The problem with OMB finding 
r25lthese letters was about a week before they were dismissed. 

. ..__.~ 
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: : ‘About a week before they were - 
:: ! was the final thtn that caused us o - to move them. r 

ou know, that was - that 

i:;or after? 
A JUR a R: Was that before the budget crisis, 

!5. THE WITNESS: Oh, tt was after. It was - the 
: E 1 budget crisis occurred in December, and this was In April. 
._. A JUROR: Okay. Were you aware that somebody at 
i s i the OMB had advtsed Jolley to hold onto any correspondence 
I?‘ THE WITNESS: 

1: o jwouldn’t be pro 
That’s not - that’s - a) that 

I : I I that. she shoul ge 
r of them to do that; b) if the had done 

have told me that; and c) tha ty 
! : 2 I the way it’s done. 

s just not 

The Prestdent of the - these are letters to the 
i i: i President of the United States. 
I : s! make sure that the 

Her responsibility is to 
et out the door - 

[ :6 ]or get to his desk r 
‘re answered and they 
should say, in a timely ashron. 

A JUROR: 
3 

(1’3 
[I@ ~you this? 

So you’re saying that she never told .- 

1191 THE WITNESS: Yes, ma’am. That’s correct. 
1201 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
I211 Q Yes. she never told you? 
(221 A Yes, she never told me. 
I231 MR. WlSENBERG: Yes, ma’am. 
[241 A JUROR: Well, that was kind of my question. Did 
[ 2 5 1 you ask her why these weren’t sent? I was wondering what her 
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r 11 is a large volume of letters going out. but. in fact. it was 
(2 jonly answerin one. - - 

BY &R. WISENBERG: I31 
I41 0 Do vou know who comolained at OMB? 
iS1 A I do-not. sir. 

Q Okay. You mentioned that the rumor you heard about 
$1 Monica gotg tteyw$ President - 
(61 

r!zlheard 
Q I thought in one version ou said you might have 

that she also went to see Betty. Xlasit- 
[ill A I said it could have been Bettv or the President. 
i121She was in that office. 

Q Okay. You don’t recall whether the rumor was that 
I : : ! she saw the President. or Betty? 
I151 A The rumor was that she saw - one rumor was 
[I 6 I that she saw Betty; the other rumor was that she saw 
r I 7 I the President. 
iisi 

2 %% was - you know she was in and around that 
/f~ioffhze on Sat&a 
I211 MR. W!$ENBERG: 

after she had been’ dismissed on Friday. 
All riaht. Anv other auestrons’l 

i22i 
I231 
I241 Q Let me show vou verv brieflv JJ4. 
i25j A Yes, sir. 
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[II Q It’s a remrd of an e-mail from Jodie Torkelson on 
1?1April9. 1996 to Bob Nash and Patsy Thomasson. 
[31 A Okay. 
I41 Q It says: Both of these staff have secured 
1 s I positions in othel federal agenues - Monica at DOD and 
I 6 1 Jocelyn at:SA. 
I71 “I need to know if either of them - ” 

In terms of what Monica was trying to do? 
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111 A No, sir. 
131 Q Okay. Here’s a response, apparently from 
i 3 1 Patsv Thomasson: 
..I 

I4! ’ “Bob and I have been working with Trn on 
[s 1 these two people. We’re working do&y with DO 6 

lacing 
to make 

[ 61 this happen for Monica. We have not finalized the deal, but 
I 7 1 are workrng toward that end. 

Monica is coming in to see me toda 
ii;Tirn*s request of me. Our direction is to ma r, 

pursuant to 
e sure she has a 

[lo ljob in an agency. We’re working toward that end. Patsy.” 
riii Is that consistent with vour testimonv todav? .~~. 
I121 
[I31 
I141 
1151 
[I61 
1171 
llEl 

A Yes, sir. - 
I ----a 

Q Are you familiar with this? 
A I’ve never seen it, but it’s - 
Q Okay. Nothing su rising about it? 
A No sir. It’s accura e. ‘p 
MR. WISENBERG: Mr. Barger? 
BY MR. BARGER: 

il9j Q I have to two questions. 
1201 A Yes, sit? 

Q 
/::{the p1.17 of our meehn wrth lckes In 

roi “,“a”,;:“,’ meebng$tt~r.es, what was 

-well one it was social, 
I::; but, two, we have a shared client. We’re’dealing with 
[zslasbestos legislation. 

CEFCIFICATE OF REPORTER 
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ElQabeth J. Walker 
Off1121 Reporter 
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I B 1 was nervous about it. and he said, ou know, the only thing 
I 91 I can tell you.’ he said. “I’ve done a bt of these, is just 

t 1 o 1 go in there and tell the truth.’ 
It wasn’t a reminder to tell the truth. lt was 

i:iljust his ex 
6s 

riences in the past. 
1131 You were testifying also in connection with 

uestion asked about have you heard an rumors. And 
about the Saturday meeting with tL President 

goes back to the original question 

: 19 1 relahonsht 
you heard any rumors about a sexual 

between the President and Monica? 
i f 3 I R At that time, no, sir. I had not 
I211 MR. BARGER: Okay. 
!221 MR. WISENBERG: 
[ 3 3 :your patience 

All right. Thank you very much for 
Any other questions? 

I,‘(! 
125; GE. ?X%~RG: May the witness be excused? 
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DEPUTY FOREPERSON: Yes. sir. 
THE WITNESS: Thank you. 
MR. WISENBERG: Thank you very much. 

of the 

! - 1 was concluded.) 
!E’ . ...* 

e Grand Jury 

I141 
[:5! 
I:61 
[17! 

1191 
I191 
L2Ol 
I111 
[:I] 
I131 
i.241 
1251 

I 

. 

__~ _-~ - -__ 
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STATEMENT OF TIMOTHY J. KEATING 
IN RESPONSE TO PARAGRAPH h. OF THE INSTRUCTIONS 

ATTACHED TO THE FEBRUARY 11. 1998 SUBPOENA TO MR. KEATING 

Shortly after Ms. Lewinsky was transferred to the Department of Defense from the 

White House Office of Legislative Affairs, she sent me a three, possibly four, page personal 

handwritten letter expressing her unhappiness at being transferred. In that letter she also asked 

to be re-employed or to return as an intern. Soon after receiving that letter, I discarded it. I 

disposed of this letter because it is not my practice to keep such letters. I showed this 

document to several others. 
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